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Aeration
When the light ia dim. and tbe evening hymn Ie sang by the Unseen Choir.Without a tear shall our tired eyes seeThe life of our soul's desire:And we shall be borne up the steeps of dawn To the strains of a heavenly lyre.Oh, the days of the yet-to-be. Old Friend.Shall be happy for you and me.
When the stifled sob. and the aching throb Of the anguished heart is stilledBy the kin of death, then our faith will be. Surpassing our hopes, fulfilled;And tbe veil of pain will be rent in twain By the Hand that hath all things thrilled.Oh. the days ot the yet-to-be. Old Friend.Shall be happy .for you and me.
As onr sun alow dips, let our quivering lips Sound nought but a rhythm of praise.Fur the grand Christ-light over you and me Will burst with a thousand rays.And the Gates of Gold will our eyes behold In the blossom-strewn Homeward ways.Oh. the days of the yet-to-be. Old Friend.Shall be happy for you and me.
Let the bells ring out! Give a jubilant shout, For the Lord of all is our Friend!Hark! The musioa wakes on the “crystal sea.”Bo with joy let our song* second:For our childhood's chimes of the dear old timesWe shall verily hear at the End. .Oh, the days of the yet-to-be. Old Friend.Shall be happy for yon and me.
When the toil is done, and the victory won. What calm will be yours snd mine!Here! Take my hands in your own. dear friend.For the sake of Auld Lang Syne:Fur we’ll meet, aye meet, in the Beautiful StreetOf tbe City of Love Divine.Ob, the days of The yet-to-be.W Friend. --Shall be happy for you and me.

Sydney. Australia.

®^e Spiritual Nostrum.
■an and His Relations to the Spir

itual World. —'
A trance address delivered through J. J. Monte before tbe First Association of Spiritualists, Washington. D. C. Specially reported by Walter P. Williams 

for the "Banner ot Light."* aBOOMB
The topic we desire to present to you has been placed under the heading of "Man and His Relations to the Spiritual World." We may allow at the outset the cardinal postu

late that if man does stand in any relationship to the spiritual world it must be an entirely natural relationship in accordance 
with the laws of nature end the constitution of the universe. Short of thia there can be no satisfactory explanation of any supposed-to- 
be relationship between man and the spiritual 
world.The day has passed when such a topic can 
be settled by quotations from any scripture or by the assertions of any creed or doctrine. Man no longer is inclined to believe—he demands to know. If the knowledge he seeks lor cannot be found where be has been seek
ing. he will turn to other sources that promise to be more practical.It is unfortunately true that the religions 
of the part as well as those of the present 
time bars made man and his relationship to the spiritual world a mere matter of dogma, a mere matter of belief, a mere matter of 
miracle one might almost add. 'In later daya men have acquired a greater knowledge of nature and of law through development and more accurate scientific investigation and 
have endeavored to apply the same rules to 
the solution of the problems of life on the spiritual side. For doing this they have been-*——Herd from the pulpit, and ministers have told them In plain terms that any such endeavor to bring the realities of the 
ether life into the purview of human con- eefoueneae In accordance with natural law and human methods was an insult to God. These things were held to be mysteries which it 
was net for the human mind to attempt to solve. It was considered wrong for man to seek to understand the hidden mysteries of God and of nature; ft was wrong to seek to 
bring everything within the realm of reason. Intelligence, law and order, but it waa considered as right that other men should dog
matically assert certain opinions concerning these questions and claim that their assertions represented divine revelation, and demand that their statements should be unhesi
tatingly assented to by the laity at large. It was wrong to seek for accurate knowledge which would dispel superstition, which would lift tbe mind out of ignorance and darkness 
snd bring it into the light of knowledge. It .was wrong te ds thia so that men's reasonable questions could be answered, but it epe

right to make assertions which no one could . ,h* higher sensory sppe
prove or did prove and demand that those assertions, made by a certain other class of men. should be accepted as the very words of deity itself.Men reasoned rightly, but they perhaps expressed themselves crudely, when they said, IT you cannot prove the assertions that you make, why should we accept your state
ments as being of mdre value than the statements made by any other persona concerning 
other matters they are incapable of practically demonstrating? We are at least endeavoring to search for the truth, for knowledge; we are endeavoring to bring these mysteries Into harmony with nature and with 
human reason, and thus we are endeavoring to do the world a service by liberating man from the thralldom of superstition.

We take it that tbe modern spirit is to reduce all questions to reason and to law. So that if man has any relationship to the 
spiritual world it must be a relationship that is in accordance with nature, with her laws, and with the possibilities pertaining to man's 
own existence. If we can find these circumstances in his conditions and environments 
today while be is on earth, while he Is alive and among us. we shall have brought the mystery of the spiritual world into right rela
tionship with reason and with nature. But if we cannot discover those conditions and environments, then the question still remains open and unsettled.Let us say. as primarily implied by the 
subject, that there is a spiritual universe or 
of course man could not come into relationship with or sustain any relationship to it. It implies that there is n condition of being describable as the spiritual universe. It also implies as a corollary that there must be a 
corresponding condition within man's nature because dissimilar* will not come into relationship; similars will of course sustain rela- t ions hip*. . •*.

If man has within himself a spiritual condition. to use the phrase, then that part of Us nature may sustain relationships to that condition of the universe which is described as the spiritual world. Now, the question that Is required to be rolved here is: Given, 
the existence of n spiritual world; given, the existence of the spiritual nature of man—required: the nexus or method of connection between these two conditions.Man as a physical befog does not appear to" present any promising point of connection 
with the spiritual world. A spiritual world which ordinarily appears to be intangible, invisible, and altogether unknowable to tlie material senses does not present any promises or possibilities of being practically related 
to man. If ever the matter is to be resolved intelligibly, if ever superstitions concerning the question are to be cleared away, that nexus—those relationships—must be discovered: they must exist. If they do not exist, not only are communion and relation impos
sible with that spiritual t^rld, bnt there baa 
never been any connection or communication between two conditions of existence, your own and the spiritual state. You cannot comprehend those matters of which yoiXrtlo not have a likeness within yourself. If there is no spirituality belonging te man’s nature, 
there can be no comprehension of spiritual things beyond man's nature. How are we to 
proceed? Let us ask another question.

Do a man's ordinary five sense? comprise the only avenue of tae expressions of self- conacionanesa, and are they the only methods by which he comes into relationship with the 
external universe? Modem psychical research rather inclines you to the supposition 
that there .-.re other avenues of expression end that there are other methods of relation
ship to the universe and our consciousness Modern psychical research also leads to tlie conviction that those other avenues of expression and means of relationship bring man into connection with their correspond
ences which are upon different planes of operation to yourself. If, then, to put It

hare a conscious know led.
ns. nnd yon will of the conditions

which those vibratory States represent, tbe first glimmering perception of the possibility 
of there living another *Wtditioo of organization. existence and activity lying outside and 
beyond the limitation of your five senses apparatus—a condition of "listener, perhaps, where eonsciousness rosy function, where in
dividuality may exist. Where yon may indeed have an active, personal life, bnt higher in 
character than you are bow experienring."Oh." sente will say. *that is all very well, but surely the matter might be more simply stated." Yes. the matter might be put much mure simply, but we have put it just ns simply as the case requires, and the phenomena 
of nature will not simpliry themselves merely because yon desire. Indeed, this desire for simplicity is uot altogether worthy. It argues that you wMt to obtain rlw gtjjtest nmonnt of knowledge with the'least expen
diture of effort. The effort ..f mental cxer- cise und consdons activity is as strengthen
ing to you subjectively, at- the effort of bodily activity is strengthening to you muscu- 
larly and physiologically. Effort is the price you pay for the acquisition of knowledge, nnd nature, which is in this case the manifes
tation of God. clearly implies that if you wish to penetrate her secrete you must sharpen up your tools—your wits and abilities—and in 
yourself become strong enough to penetrate

tiveness. all imply that there must be organs through which each functions. Organs with 
functions are things that you can nnderatamlr
five functions; the organwlTre also subjective organs, but thnt does not-destroy their real
ity. The subjective organism with its subjective functions exhibits certain faculties. Now. the clairvoyant sees something—the non
existent is not set-able. What does not exist is not te .be seen. Does the clairvoyant actu- ally, we the thing described? Doss lie actu
ally travel in some mysterious sort of way from the place where the clairvoyant I* sit
uated to the object or circumstances seen nnd describe!], or is it a projection of vision, pr what is the relationship of an organ to a 
degree of vibrational operation which records itself upon the subjective consriousnees nnd ia ultimated into external thought and speech through tbi material bodily machinery.Now. we consider that if there is subjective 
organization thnt it has faculty, and that faculty is exercised and the thing is seen. It may be seen in two ways, and yet each wny is bnt a variation of tlie one fan thnt Is un
derneath it all. Consciousness and intelligence—the knowledge of events—nre registered upon the senaorium through the impreo-

subjective sjat^of nature. Before we answer 
thJi-qurSuon let us pursue the subject ta another direction.There is another side of tlie matter which trill help us to n very large extent to a propet understanding of the propositions previously advanced. The great question of sleep rises liefore us. What is the condition of ths sleeper" Suspended animation? _Yes. Bodily 
functioning reduced to its lowest limits? Yost The bodily organization In a state of nogs* tirencss, quiescence? Yes. We have already, seen that there is something more than the bodily organization, the subjective organization; but beyond that is the ego, the consciousness. the intelligent creature itself— 
the divine individuality—what is that? Whas a man sleeps is be asleep psychically and spiritually also? • Is he lost to the unireros 
as well as lost to external consciousness? Wo 
do uot think so. We think that the psychical faculties are very frequently more awake.more 
than uess. soul, than

intensely active, in the hours of sleep 
in n time of bodily waking consciously.' think the immortal ego, the divine is more active in throe sleeping houra 
in the external daily waking momenta.

briefly, modern pay 
existence of whA chical science discloses the we may call, for the mo-
ment supra sensuous faculties in man. with supra sensuous relationships—that is, condi
tions that are beyond the normal ordinary

the darkness and find tbe jewels tlint 
arc in .search of. you

if the bodily organisation is related to material nature, aud it is discovered thnt thefaculties of that bodily organization can be extended aud enlarged in their operation, and1 that that extension and enlargement causes 
you to come into relationship with another range or condition beyond the material, why, 
then you have discovered that nature is extended just the same as your function is ex- 
tended. In other write- the extension of 
liunion function and consciousness gives you nn extended relationship to nature and discloses hidden mysteries in her constitution which previously you were nor aware of.

What is this relationship we are discussing nnd how is it sustained"
We have appealed to psychics I science 

which has disclosed that yon possess other faculties. Those of you .who are familiar 
with another system of psychical 'scieii'-e known under the general term mediumship full well realize that through the operations of mediumship the facts of the same have 
disclosed a range of possibilities in man's nor
mal constitution which were not suspected, or if suspected or known, were quite misunder
stood, previous to the advent of Modern Spir
itualism. • They were certainly known, but they were as certainly misunderstood. Witchcraft. magic, sorcery, necromancy, all these names and many other- were applied to cus
toms and powers that w re considered diabol
ical or supernatural in Whe case might be. They were considered dangerous things, not 
normal, things said to hare been due to the existence of a gentlesan whose "name we need not specifically refer to. but whose personality you can easily define for yourself.

When there was sucl a misunderstanding of there things it is si tall wonder thnt the psychical powers of tu rn's .nature were in disrepute; men were afraid of them, they did 
not realize their marvelous importance, and so they were lost to sight, nnd were generally ascribed to the operations of tlie devil. Now mediumship has brought the medium— speaking generally, of course—Into relation with what may be described as the occult, 
that is the hidden, the unknown, but really the spiritual side of human nature, and. as n consequence, ita relationship to the spiritual 
or occult or hidden side of external material nature. But we do not wish at this point to appeal particularly to mediumship, nor particularly. for the moment, to the philosophy of Spiritualism. If It is possible to prove the case without assistance in those two direc
tions, it will make our position all tlie more secure to the ordinary man who is not particularly interested in Spiritualism, religion or philosophy. We think we can make the 
position quite secure ontelde of the ordinary form of spiritualistic thought or experiencesaose-retetionships you sustain—then we be- I Psychical science has iranonstrated, we say.gin to see daylight on tbe question; we may begin to realise that the old physiological and 

sensory limitations af human najare were not the last words to be said upon the possibilities of man; that there wore unsuspected realms of relationship and conscious activity 
that were beyond those sensory limitations and that whereas the physical conditions of 
the universe are related to ecnetiommeea through the vibrations they set up within the organisation (physiol Jcal. nervous and cere
bral). and are translated into ideation and 
consciousness, so it follows that if you come into contact with a higher condition, a more refined or subtle condition of existence than that which your sensory apparatus ordinarily 
registers, than there must bo more refined, more ethereal vibrations operating In the uni
verse, and given an opportunity those more ethereal vibrations will make their effect upon

the existence of supra sensuous faculties. In what way? By mental telegraphy,, thought transference—telepathy is the usual phrase— 
by the fact that there is, to use a clumsy Phrase. a transmission of consciousness fromooe mind 
Psychical fact that exercises

or brain to another mind or brain, 
science has also demonstrated tbe there is a faculty of sight which independently of the ordinary or-tans of material vision—clairvoyance is the word here utilised, and clairvoyance comes 

into operation either through mesmeric (hypnotic) control, or the natural exercise of a 
latent faculty usually described aa second eight; or in another way it may come into 
operation under the Influence of spirit control, but ap we saM. we are leaving the'spirit side 
of the matter out of the question for a little 
while. Naw psychical sight—clairvoyance- psychical mental action, and psychical venal -

sions of external conditions, the voice, the vibrations of printed page, the Influence scenery, are impressed upon

The sound of 
a picture or a of surrounding the brain sense.formed into conscious ideation and thought and yon yourself see and hnve knowledge of what is transpiring nronnd yon or what you are gazing upon.Now suppose some person ground them into your thoughts. That is rather a curious way of putting it. but it really covers the ground. Suppose the thinking process to be something 

of this kind nnd a person of n certain appearance. clothed in n particular kind of garment 
with certain distinctive peculiarities. Now if 
Filch a person Wns before yon. normally the bearing, color of hair, eyes. akin, the voire of the -presence altogether would emit reports 
which would image upon your eye nnd sensory organism, create certain vibrations therein. nnd yon would subjectively realize the factobjective person wns standing

Vow suppose some one could think this person when he is not standing

before
about beforeion and flunk nil the details of his personality and «rt np. as a consequence of his 

thought bring directed upon your mind—set u|> mtliin your mind vibrations-which would I..- in <-<>rrv«p<>i>donce with the vibrations that Mould Is- set up if the person described was 
actually before you, what would be the re- Milt ? Why, yon would see the person. There would be the subjective image before you.bnt it would have to be transmitted, not onlythrough a brain, and through the psychicwaves pertaining to the 
to bo transmitted to the brain, it would have.... ..  paychic laxly beneath to i-nter'- into your subjective consciousnessand personality and become a part of you; but the result would be a demonstration that 
there was a psychic power within you that could receive those impressions, thnt could record thbse vibrations, that could translate them into consciousness nnd convey to you a concept of the idea that this personality was actually before you. Or. it might be. on the other hand, that the clairvoyant faculties are brought into exercise nnd yon ^ome into 
relationship with conditions that are not seen 
or known to tbe ordinary normal lenses. You would then be actually in'oetasfonahip to the higher states of vibration belonging to organized existence — actually in relationship 
through the psychical faculties with what for convenience for the moment we Will describe ns the psychical plane of .life.

What follows from this? You possess the psychical faculties. Experimental psychology has demonstrated the fact that clairvoy
ance, elairaudience, telepathy and the transmission of nervous and psychical vibrations pre facta. That you have a duality of functions which may be called the material and the psychical. Here. then, within yourself, 
is another condition of relating yourself to the universe. You have an interior personality, an Interior organization, an interior range of faculty, which transcends and rises beyond the ostial functions that you are acquainted with in your ordinary daily life.There is no waiting until you are dead to 
become possessed of these marvelous powers —no waiting until you are dead to find out whether you win be related to another condition of existence than thia. You might die 
altogether; yon might rtay dead forever after you have died and all knowledge about sueb a matter would of course be entirely gone, absolutely lost; but If we find It within the 
man now. If It is a part and pareel of bis natural existence and ordtixary machinery, then another question arises: What win happen 
tn the man at death? WD1 he be entirely dissipated* that ia to say, will this duality ot organism be entirely dissipated, or win death 
only mean the separatum of the external body and its relationships to the materia] worjd and the continuance of the subjective organisation and consequently of his relation
ships to what we may for convenience call a

For the bodily organization and its activities too often limits, covers, obscures, the activi
ties of the interior nature and prevents their extension under ordinary circumstances and when thnt body has been reduced to a negative condition, when its operation is Ic.ist insistent, then is tbe opportunity for the spiritual development. Many who have unions in the night, who dream dreams, who buva strange psychical experiences, will tell you that aften these things take place in their sleeping hours, and we may' go to the length 
■ f stating that many people after the> have passed away into the spiritual world, coma 
back and in communications given to their friends will say. "I found the spiritual world 
very familiar. It did not seem at all strange 
to me. but appeared as though I had been there before, and after a little inquiry I began to understand that I had visited it In . my hours of sleeping and so gained a practical knowledge of many things which my out
ward consciousness could not register or 1^- ceive, aud therefore of which externally I was largely ignorant while in the fleslX.

Now. the phenomena of sleep are an interesting topic which can not be discuss'd on the present occasion, but it may show you another relationship Jo the subjective side of life and being. If we take this position ths 
conclusion tliat inevitably suggests itself iu 
that whatever may be the nature of the subjective condition to which you are subjc tivte ly related because of the possession of these ' 
subjective faculties, it must certainly l. a condition that will meet the requirements of those who are related to it.

Let us make that thought clear. We will put it in this form: You will agree that 
whatever might be the conditions of tbe world in which you are now living, they must 
be such ns to be in relationship to your na
ture and meet its requirements. This postulate is so plain that it needs no labor to 
prove the fact. The simple result of tbe argument would be this: that if the physical conditions of life were not suited to the maintenance of your physical existence, that exist
ence would terminate, ^'our physical existence being perpetuated because the conditions of life are adapted to that end Is the 
end of the argument, physically speaking. The conditions of the material universe are 
so ordered that they must meet the requirements of the inhabitants of the physical world, hence, then, whatever may be the conditions of the subjective plane, they must be in accordance with the requirements of the 
subjective personality which is related thereto, and both, worlds mast not only meet tbe requirements of the organic forms that exfot upon their planes, but must be in accordance with the requirements of the essential con
sciousness which is back behind that Therefore your relationship to this second or tenor stage of being lies not only through your 
psychical faculties but through your essential spiritual qualities also, and that brings us to the point; that is, while you are physically related organically to the organic con
dition of nature's operations, so spiritually, 
you are related to the immanent spirit that is the underlying element entering into all, conditions of existence, death only depriving you of your external physical relationship does not destroy in the least degree the continuance of that spiritual relationship which 
is .underneath all conditions and function*, and which is the absolute tie which binds you to the eternal God itself.

(Concluded next week.)
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Hare, where our spirits .ware hurledTo battle with sorrow and sin— • This Is the place and the spotFor knowledge of Infinite things:Thia to tbe kingdom where Thought Can conquer the prowess of kings
Walt for no heavenly life.Beek for do temple alone;Here. In tbe midst of the strife.Know what the Ages have known. See what the Perfect One* saw-God in the depth of each soul.God as the light and the law.God aa beginning and goal.
Earth is one chamber of Heaven.Death ia no grander than birth.Joy in tbe life that was given.Strive for perfection on earth.Here, in the turmoil and roar.Show what it ia to ba calm;Show how the spirit can soar And bring back its healing and balm.
Stand not aloof nor apart.Plunge into the thick of the fightThere in the street and the martThat is the place to do right.Not in some cloister or cave.Not in some kingdom above.Her*, on this side of the grave.Here, we should labor and love.Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Man the Multiple.
theNature furnishes problems that keep man of science ever at work trying to solve them. But the greatest mystery of all is manhimself, ao the study of manhood has been deeply interesting to the most profound stu-dent* of every age.We each of ns claim our own separate distinct individuality, and every hope of and im- themortality is founded on the desire that — man, as an individual, shall survive death.But by individuality wc all mean a man with a past His memory -is Nature's certificate that he is an individual. Destroy that aud selfhood vanishes. Personality extend* to the limit of memory, anu no further, though memory may be but one of its phases. If I have entirely forgotten you. friendship and lore have vanished. But if I have forgotten my own past I am no longer the same individual, at least in any true sense. And if I carry that forgetfulness to the next life I am peopling the spirit world with a manhood more limited than that of earth.

I layer of the cortex were Injured by the poieoa evolved by the microbes which cause in fl ortizs or grippe. He maps out the satire layer into district* governing certain mental manifestation*, and each district affected by spasms of certain arteries, thus, in effect, compelling a different personality.In reality we have, though tbe doctor does not say so. an object lesson showing us that tbe human Ego ia compelled to manifest according to physical condition*. Thia personality ia not arbitrarily created for an occa- •ion. but will be always the same whenever The conditions recur.Thia theory of the doctors ia both deeply interesting and of grave import. It baa long been recognised that the brain haa ‘various functions which bore, apparently, each Ita own locality. Borne of these localities have already been charted and defined. Dr. Wil- won merely assumes that it is the very outermost of tbe brain—called tbe cortex—which determines every man'* personality. It really is of minor importance whether it ia the interior or tbe surface of the brain which expresses the aelfbood by which we recognize each other. The fact remain* that if certain portions of the brain are affected by disease ot shock the individuality changes, and memory become* Intent. It is not destroyed for it reappears from time to time, and 1* at once recognised a* the personality of the past. As the doctor seems to suggest, an artery, probably poisoned by microbes, here and there refuse- or increases ita supply of nourish- meut, and tbe manhood we knew vanishes or returns. This, of course, remain* but a theory. but it is most seggeslive, and seems to offer a reasonable explanation of the remarkable change* recorded by the doctor.Each personality seems to be clearly and distinctly different fronVany other. We have, therefore, in this case, ten actual living human being*, although the national census can discover and count but one. Of corfrse the true selfhood is mind, but it ia something more. It is mind expressing itself through matter, and that expression is the manhood we call Jones, or Brown, or Robinson. We call him Jones, and know him only as Jones. But these cases prove that If you affect certain portions of thr brain by the poison of disease or shock Jones may become Smith, and not even stop there, but as in thia case, have ten such changes, each a clear manifestation of a new manhood.This power of mind over matter is startling, but no more so than the power of matter over
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greaterif we hare wrongs ' another still living In th* earth-world. It will be our mission to help them, aa far as Ues in our power, to atone for the wrong before we can progress in spirit-
"And 'when the mists hare cleared away' from every human soul, may the records of earthly life be white and clear, with no blots to mar the writte page."

About the “Banner” la Early Days.

Bat his friend* may then have an opportunity of seeing the namra of a eoople of score of the mightiest men of science, worid-famoes clergymea and other*, who dectore that Spiritualism is a fact—a solid, provable and proven fact”

ITm PAIUtps.

,Ll«h‘ *“ »<>‘«*T<Ptio0 list, it seems, wm also transferred, consequently these two new pa- l*" ”““• ,0 08 without warning.
t 1u!2"*h ^o Polunu” of the "Banner of ^ew ““d” of communication with the spirit world were revealed, for it wa* a |>aper through which the high and the low ^b'd 7P7“,“>«-|r J°J because of knowledge TS^T* ?.^! ^ond the grave. A paper, also. In which the learned of earth could find something new. It* Message department was a grand Innovation in journalism, and stands today aa a chief flower in the spiritual bou

“Yoicei of the Sornlng.

In number Jan. 21 la ■ silea of how Having read
of th- "Banner bistort by Mrs. of Light" for Amelia Peter-the Banner" was established, the first number of the "Ban- ner' when published. I was much Interested in the perusal of th" writer's remarks relating how. under clonds and difficulties, a light arose in Boston tint was destined to shine a"d 40 '”' '”■ "’ *TerX quarter of theglobe. Also of the mobs and anathemas that were hurled against its earliest existence. But the "Banner" still lives nnd wares ita starry sheen as an emblem of all that is good, pure and bolt

.T1,c '^Unner of ^taht" °r today is none- font what it was 48 years ago. then men of science were shy of the claims advanced in ita column*. But today the highest truths known to men are crowding the 
t’h.n” ^ ,h* "n“nn,r of kM’" for recogni-

Clackamas. Ore.

When Nature awakens from her shadowy repose, and brushes the stars from the sky with her golden hair, and tbe winged warbler* tnne their voice* to the exhilarating breezes, and make the welkin echo with their joyous music, we are stimulated and Inspired to be up and doing. \The poetry of Nature haa a healing balm In Ito melody. When ths dew* are dripping 
not*t ’*PhT™ f«n the woodland aisles, and gather incense from every opening flower, life srtra anew In the arteries of time, and human nature is thrilled with the exhilarating emotions that ”'1*1 music in the nerves ofHow all the dismal dreams despair melt Into rain radiant smiles the wa

This would be a mere statement of human individual history if each child were born, and bred out his life on. earth as.precisely the name individual from first to last. But Nature will not have it so. She is the champion riddle maker. Her conundrum* often *eem beyond mortal power to solve. For instance. to quote a case known the wide world over, there is Mollie Fancher of Brooklyn. New York. She was born and labeled in the most orthodox fashion. Today there are six of her. nnd hnve been for more Hinn thirty year*. Each is a complete personality, with n memory' and experience of its own. Yet only one of these personalities was born into earth life. So the conundrum is, "Which of these personalities i* Mollie Fancher?" Most readers used to "pooh, pooh" the whole history, and then forget all about, it. But gradually one similar case after another ha* ap- peared, and been recorded and studied, till the careful student J* now obliged to face Nature's problem, and try tc learn it* lesson.The readers of scientific papers hare within the last few years seen record* of many such case*., among them that of Miss Beauchamp. Ansell Bourne. Rev. Hanna and many others, some of them now Court record*, but the first on^of great note was that of Mis* Fancher. And now, once again, comes the English Society for Psychical Research with an attested case, under scientific medical care from its inception, in which ten distinct personalities are evolved from one little girl called Mary Barnes.The study of such rase* js not only interesting but fascinating to every student of biology. In this case the extraordinary fact is attested that the original Mary Barnes has .vanished altogether. And for the last six years none of the others appear save one who was knowA anil labeled as BS. B6 is now a grown woman, aud living a thoroughly domesticated life with her mother, or at least with the mother of the form which was once Mary Barnes. ^-A brief condensation of this case as reported to the society by Dr. Albert Wilson, will interest the reader, and possible help us all to realise something of what such facts mean to humanity as a whole.At the age of twelve Mary Barnes had n very severe attack of influenza or grippe. Up to that date she had been a very healthy child. Her father, mother, brothers and sisters are all healthy nnd strong. She now complained of headache, and screamed with pain. She was thought to be dying, and was once believed to be dead. In the third week she began to manifest different personalities, carefully recorded by the doctor os Bl. B2. and up to BIO. These personalities were very distinct from one another, each manifesting its own. limited memory and individual characteristics. Some were childish. Others more mature. The very faculties were different One-could draw quite well; another learned French. Mary herself could do neither. In one she would be blind, in another paralyzed. One personality had to be

mind. Play upon your arteries as keys of this wondrous brain instrument and you have the thief or the murderer. Change the time or the tune and you call out a philosopher or r. scientist You may have in one hour a genius that learns rapidly and enfolds its own past; in tbe next a poor feeble manhood that cannot even use or control ita own senses.We see some of these striking contrasts in this remarkable case. One selfhood masters French, and poses as an artist In another she has to be retaught to read and write. In one she is deaf and dumb; In another ran hear and talk, but lies a helpless paralytic. Suddenly—possibly an artery resumes its flow —the paralyzed form leaps from the bed and tuns, upstairs, with a different personality in control. Each self comes and goes, knowing ita own little life experiences, and having its own memories, till the doctor scientist stop* nnd wonders what has become of the Mary Barnes who was his first patient Just one of these manufactured selfhoods remains today.’ The others, one by one. have vanished, including the original Mnry Barnes. Fortunately the one now in evidence seems the best of the ten. nnd remain* today a new creation out of old material, nnd called by the doctor ns.Such is one more of the cases which tell the thinker that Nature cares very Little for the personality of any of u*. Intelligence has crept up a atep nt n time till she can pose a* human, but. ns we now see. substance and energy nre co-partners in every form. My whole life hintory, with its joys anil sorrows, ita loves and hates, ita attainments and disappointment*. nnd above all ita memories, depend, this doctor teaches, upon the ebb and flow of blood through certain arteries. Det

Had not the "Banner 'of Light" in its rarUeat days, as the aggressive exponent of an old truth revived been a subject of mob violence, and ita auxiliary forces, the prophet* (mediums) atoned, history had not re- peated itself, and there would have been reason to fear all was not well. But as Garrison and Phillip* were subjected to acts of violence In classic Boston from the fading shades of tbe past because they boldly proclaimed a political truth, how much more likely that acts of violence should occur when Spiritualistic truths, truths from a higher plane of life, should be boldly and in- dependently proclaimed as the true guides of life? In fact I wish to congratulate the progressive people of these days on the fact that we have escaped the persecutions that would have been ours perhaps 100 years ago.l*18’*' thOWn' it would be interesting could we have a history of each of the Spiritualist I*per*, or those devoted to the advocacy of spirit intercourse, that have appeared tn the United Stater, or in the world since the sensitive ears of the Fox girls first beard tbo*e niy*(erioun hound* known as "raps." If I remember righily. many such have ap- peered since that day. nnd almost ns many have gone out of existence. But were those transient papers in vain?* No, by no mean* For like tbe comet* that dart athwart the sky and then quickly disappear in the abyss, they taught us a lesson, for they were a prophecy of real life yet unread. Just as the swift winged comet* proclaimed the fact that worlds were building, and ever will be built, so our comet-like papers, they proclaimed the fact that thought was moving, ever had moved and ever would move. But us the comet is to sometime reappAr, perhaps on n higher plane of unf ddment. so. also, will the intelligence that brought our cometary papers to view return again, somewhere, in some form, to bless the world.

tWm alone and you may have threescore years and ten. with, intellect that shapes the destiny So says the medical scientist(To be continued.)

Inspiration.

a career of perhaps, an of a nation.

Abstract of a lecture by Rev. Juliette Yeaw, delivered on Bunday. January 14. 1905, in G. A. Hall, Pearl Street,' Worcester. Mass., from notes supplied by courtesy of M. Lizzie Beals, cor. sec.. Worcester Association of Spiritualists.

taught to read and write. Another could write a good letter: one wrote backwards, beginning each word with ita last letter. B< was a deaf mute. On one occasion ahe had a tooth drawn after crying with toothache. When Mary herself reappeared she knew nothing about it, and waa always nnconsciotu of these other experiences. On another occasion a condition of paralysis which had lasted several weeks suddenly changed to another personality, and she instantly ran upstairs.The details are very interesting a* recorded. Tbe reader will findUj^p In the October number of the Proceeding* of the Society. Apparently the beat ot these various characters waa B4, who came at first about once a week, but ha* now remained 6 years, and all other personalities have vanished. Everything Mary had known bad to be learned all over again. IM ha* now become healthy and domesticated. helping her mother with the fatally cares.In thia interesting case there is do hint of spirit* or of reincarnation. -The Mary Barnes form is now. a* we hare said, for the most part a healthy, normal young woman, quite intelligent and refined, bnt remembering only the B( experiences, in which stage she is living her life of today. The learned doctor, by way of explanation, gives us an interesting theory, founded on the cortex (bark) of the brain. The cortex of the human brain 1* composed of fire distinct layers, eseb layer filled with cells of peculiar shape In the

Tj>e speaker announced as her subject "Inspiration," and said in part:"It has been supposed that all inspiration was received from tbe spirit-side of life, bud was therefore of the most exalted and sacred character at all times, but such ia not the case. There are ninny positive tninds in earth-life today who inspire others to noble nets and deeds: on the other hand, there arc many souls whose inspirations drag them down to a state of mental and moral bondage, and degradation. Every human soul has It* own aspirations, and inspiration dmtonds upon the nature and character of your aspirations. When your soul goes out in intense longing and desire for some asplratian to be fulfilled, inspiration comes in answer to your demand. But be sure yonr aspirations are of the highest and best, and then you will necessarily draw from the spiritual-sphere, and all other sphere* of life, the most exalted and sacred inspiration."We acknowledge* the sublime and beautiful trutha.lh*i-hxtv been given to the world by tbe Inspired teachers of every age. and to -every earnest soul who knock* at the portal* of truth tbe door shall be opened. Ask and ye shall receive light and wisdom from the higher spheres. Beek and ye ahall find the

In rending sister Petersilen's letter, it seemed n stranger might infer that Die "Ban- 
ne^..oLW,,tJ"' fi™‘ Spiritual paper published in this cqnntr) This is perhaps true of Boston, but not of New York, nor do I believe the sister meant to be so understood. But the absence of history connecting the "Banner" of Boston ns n link in the chain of which the Spiritual Telegraph and the Herald of Progress of New York already formed a part, leads me to fear that the casual reader, or late initiate, might entertain n wrong view of that part of our history. •How well I remember on nn August day in 1854. if I mistake not. I went to Oregon City, nt the falls of the Willamette, u small village then of perhaps two hundred inhabitant*. Tbe sky that day was a cloudless blue. The great falls, dashing and foaming down n steep incline between two crowding walls ot stone, cast a spray as an archway over the stream, presented an inspiring view I shall ever remember. Having a little time to spare I went to the store of my then best friend in Oregon City. Frank Holland, and while there the conversation turned to the occult Brother Holland was profuse with incident* on that plane of life, while I had something of the same nature to relate.My wife had become a "curious" "<Mnn. Rhe claimed to seo human forms in the air that no one else could see. to hear those

Spiritualism in Natal, S. A.
. °f 8Plrit«l'«n is, a* elsewhere.
N^w$?°p,c lnuSnth Afric*' Rurally tbe Natal Witness, which haa Just reached u*. ha* 
c^'’n,rI””“ ,o " *,10^, correspondence, pro aod Traore Oppf*J,l°8 I”"™ »ta« of th<“ usual character when written by those who are uninformed and somewhat bigoted in their 
I ~he ex‘r8«8 **low are from tbe two closing letters of the discussion published by our con-i OD* ^tag written over the
"ow”* " ” R" Wh° *“ P*rt ""X* M fo1’

"Many a spirit has returned through a seo- 
"e‘.V Vd ,old "^ ^ ■" •“'> ta the Arab^"PP|nf“ they experienced when they found themselves across the border: of the 
l^\JT^t“1*’. DOt only from relative*, but i22end" ,Dd eTen ’'ranger* to whom they had done some unselfish kindness, long since forgotten but recalled to mind by the grate-TD,: oJ f^ beautiful home which 2Si.h,d i1”? f°r taemselre* by their life on d °> J*1* ^’f PO«taillties of future E increased happiness which stilllie before them. One can only hint at these tung* in a newspaper correspondence, and I recommend all to read such book* on the sub- ■■/‘““Ottallty aud Our Future Homes'

°^ t0 rM " ,nlp conception lIrnfhl’J,7\ Kr’“ter confirmation of the truth that deeds, not creeds, will decide onr future, than is contained in Matthew
T‘ ,0- 46 1 wo“ta. however, remind ,,iat ln T‘ «6, tae word* 'everlasting punishment' should have been translated age-long pruning.' I am convinced that If the truth concerning the life beyond and spirit communion were more generally known, a*r8n8f»™««'on In human character would take place, nnd peace on earth, good- 

“SU', would "oon ** Bn "ccom- plished fact What, however, is needed is 'lpm'>n"'ra,ion rather than preaching. The Church hah been preaching nigh on two thousand years, bnt who ran say that the result* have been commensurate w th the efforts put forth? Whnt Is required ia that n lew earnest souls in Moritzburg should band themselves together aa n society for the propagation of the tnith. by means of public meeting*. the establishment of developing circle* to bring ont the gift* of the spirit, who so many of ns allow to Ue dormant, and to form n centre where enquirers could obtain the nec- esanry information to set them ou the right road. We hnve done thia in Durban, and although it ha* been slow nnd tedious work we nre now well established end nre reaping the harvest. I trust someone will take the8D“ I ’hall be only too glad to be of ser- vice 1 can.” 
niLhe.^C?T'1?f ,h.e ’''‘T" WM written by an Mile nnd highly educated government official who signs hi* letter "Occult Student." nud ia In criticism of the effusion of a prior corre- 
X n7,l7fJ?i,1K ,l!n"flt "TOlergv." a portion ii f X^tab wc bnve space for, as good as

neo* andof promise and n«s when touched by e waking day.i* the music of speech. It soften* e asperities of rugged prose, and exalts *nd ?,*,Dd8 “* “••nines of common word*. The Houl that Ring* to u* In rhythmic rhyme, and weave* a charm over all her creations, draws near to the inner *anrtusry of nur hearto nnd conquer* logic with love. With a senre "“tata ’weetnes* in the air, comes the -Voice; of the morning" breathing of Heaven, from the inspired soul of Belle Bush. Better than nny word* of mine tbe poet'* own words may reach tbe reader with a sweet sense of human and heavenly love tran»l*ting life foe us. Of all that I have read la tA new book, this one Strike* deepest Into my eon*cioos- T^Y1}1 V** ▼itaHty of truth set to music A* I bad tbe experience of groping In daA- nc” Reyer*! months two year* ago. this poeoa come* home to me with vivid- picture* and painful pathos. It Is entitled,
LINKS

hitad”*11 °“ tL**1!!^ S? 8«ylnm for the blind. . . . —By Belle Bush.
"TW^b,“ed° ** ‘A* wandering innW ith golden scarf abut out the stars. 
%nCk«the ''‘tow*1* orbs which run"•* °'er ’“W bar*Thought strives In vain to apeli their woe* And fancy struggles to be free.

‘‘O"0" roond them close. And all their radiant visions flee.
"Earth hath no smile for those who tread v Kloom lftc's devious ways->o holy beam, or lightness abed

°'*r ,he“. in 0,8 boontide rays;7 ’"•"T 'I- Wing* *f night N^uffh "’’"■•'-ohamlH.r* richly stored. Nor sign nor gleam of outward light.
8,1 ponredher* ^ f,dele” we8't*> ■•

"There to no morn for those who dwell 
Ti . ' arkn*88 tbrpogli the circling years- • The shrouded soul in dreary cell. 'Broods pensive o'er it* gathering fears And. round its fringed window* spread 'A Mble curtain afant* the view;

H ,h* d**’’ oxprossion shed or thought or genius joggling through.
”TTlJ".r|ir1 h4*,"? ’rhl,'l, chBrm tae eye.I irtta wi nf h.°pe' tte fl""h °< pride. / i '.£ ': “ .^rp "ATt'on lie.*- ■----«ithin their Righties* orb* have died- 
AWIrh"~ ,b*iri k0"1" the ,flo«‘ng hoars. TI^M et en P,nm*0 Klide Vowly by;M "° PTb Wh'D "Obior 10W« At morn no amber-curtained sky.
’“Adoin^h Wa"ri“* »OO“*«“« flowIn ’ “*“rrT wn«T» w*!!*: in vain the summer *un*et*a glow 
The ra?*?1, ^m*"^ ronnd th,m tali*;^ Irlds the ho,ry WUaTh. ‘“e ““"’’Ona of tbe blind-"nllBl", 0,1 '*>• gurgling rill*Gives not its brightness to their mind.

/

You have anna the old tonic tonight:
" 'Throw out the life-line. Some one is drifting away. Throw out the life-line.* Borne one ia sinking Aiay.'

How many times we hear people thanking God they are not like other men. when they have no reason to be thankful, for they n^er have been tempted. When perhaps some other poor soul has been tempted beyond their strength, some one has thrown out a life line, but it only served to drag them lower into

forma speakthem. I was
else could see. to hear thosewhen no one else could hear relating to Bro. Holland thesethings, when, witli much seeming interest, he *nid:f"Why, yon should read the Spiritual Telegraph." "Spiritual Telegraph, what is wpek|y P«per Printed in NewYork, which tells -all about these things. Here to a sample copy of the latent number received.”Had a peal of thunder come from a clear sky I had not been more surprised, and yet so agreeably surprised, for every page seemed beaming with light, every paragraph a flower emitting sweet odor*. I continued to read and drink in the sweet truths n* I read. My inner nature was thirsting for such draughts of spiritual wine. As the thirsty ox drinks in the pure waters he may chance to find on the desert, I drank in the truths taught in that paper. I subscribed for tbe Gper at once. Brother Holland kindly lend-t me a copy of Ids each week until mine arrived.In due time we had a Spiritual paper all onr own in our own house. We soon found that my wife was a medium for spirit Intercourse. and had beep such from her girlhood days. In fact, when only n child she was railed by her father "hi* little dreamer.”A* the days nnd month* paused by. we learned to form seance*. Many true messages were received from our departed friends. A kind of school for spirit Intercourse was established in nur house, and our Spirit friend* were tbe teacher*. Many rame to learn of this "new thing." Some of thesegave way to tears of joy. Others safd: 'It i* the devil.” and rather rebuked us for giv- tnc His Satanic Majesty such welcome.the depths, anfl they cry out. 'Ofc.-God. bo- • Iniming that inch practice waa vitiating in a funtnm .merciful to me a sinner.' Then comes repentance. and a desire for something better. Then

lower (polymorphic) man is about nn the level of other animals, but in the higher, which to related to the Intellect, man ia vastly superior That upper layer la called "pyramtatal." from tbe shape uf its cells. In 
mm of dameatia this layer is diseased, and la Mioey it to not develop Alcohol will

throw out the life-line, for many are sinking today. Handa clasped and eyea raised to Heaven in prayer availed! little, but with one hand raised upward, the other extended outward and downward, to help th* ones below, that is the altruistic life, and tbe chain of inspiration is then made complete, the self-sacrificing life we all admire. The greatest conqueror the world has ever known I* be who baa conquered self.There are many Spiritualists who believe that the many differences of opinion existing in our ranks today will eventually obliterate tbe movement, and tbe churches will absorb it. bat Spiritualism to founded upon the rock
to fawndod apoa a kwowledg, of spirit-return.

its every feature, especially to the youth! Rut we kept the seance open, bsth for ourselves and for enquiring friends for many months.One Saturday evening after I had gathered in dry wood through the day that we might hnve a bright fire at night to read by (for in those days we had no lamps, uor even tallow candles to give ns light). I tore the wrapper from my supposed Telegraph, but behold tbe Herald of Progress was there, ■nnd Andrew Jackson Davis, that masterful mind and erudite writer, was its editor and publisher. Here was a -step in a new direction. or rather Spiritualism was being taught from a new piano of thought from that contained in Hie columns of the Telegraph, and jta**1 P'tioapd *• receive But th* Herald of Procrews was abort lived, a year or two at most and oom again a Saturday

Say* "Occult Student": " Telergy' accuses PtysutuPtion. but verily he 'takes the rake in hi* bigoted, narrow-minded assertions that communication with spirits of the de- 
^““t' *nd "*TW wlU.-be proved scientifically,' etc. If X rays, radium, phonographs and the hundred-and-one marvels discovered nnd demonstrated by science ha* been proven. I see no reason why there should lie anything impossible in proving the matter under discussion.

• Jf' “* n“** Telergy that I am no one- cI5nk: ,'hot when 1 ,ook "p the Study of this subject I wa* an Atheist; but. after long and careful investigation in my own home, where there was no possibility of fraud. I. ns a mnn who is humbly treading the paths of science, declare I proved it up to tbe hilt, lint man doe* survive the death of his physical body, nnd that he ran and does return and prove hi* identity ns conclusively to the physical scuses.
*" 1,18 an-ogance. conceited, and self-opinionated way. boldly declare* that it ,".?nT pr"nk’- Pseudo-scientists, and gullible folk that declare their belief in spirit return, etc., and that no scientist worth his salt haa ever admitted that Spiritualism la a solid, prov- nble fact Evidently Telergy' isn't aware of the fact Hint the tens of thousands of authors, doctors, lawyers, .scientific men. and hard- 

lT. . Profe**ionnl men generally, who have publicly, in book* or verbally.' declared they have provan Spiritualism to be a fart, were in . S?' “"tarity of ease* materialists and Atheists, and. consequently iu a frame of Bind anything but inpresslonably or gullible. Scores of the world's most famous *cienti«ts have declared .that they have proven this mat- !er.„of *P|rit return and man* survival of bodily death, and thia, bear in mind, after prolonged scientific investigation, often extending 
£7o£“U?;.Te*rt-1 M“ °f *• Telergy' type of folk will meekly accept as positive fact the dictum of nny of these scientist* on matters mundane, but, when thhy, in their scores declare they hare satisfactorily proven the matter tn question, then they are of necessity a pack of cranks, fools, duffers Phrenology tenches us that there are certain facuIHM in the human brain, if undeveloped and inactive the individual cannot understand or grasp anything of the nature of oecult matters, and is unable to comprehend anything apart from physical matter; therefore, to such foUt. Spiritualism nnd other matters of an occult nature ia a* a sealed book."Host* of the clergy themselves the world over are avowed Spiritualists, and prove their position from a Christian's standpoint—from the Bible—yet It puzzles me why orthodox Christians should- be so rabid and bkter "<»‘n*t J** "T taing ^»t «1»" their religion what it very badly needs, viz., a solid foundation of proof, .making It no longer a question of blind, unreasoning. faith, to be swallowed like a dose of medicine."I would advise Telergy,' and all of • like wffy of tklnkia *---- “-----titled "Overwbe lam: A Galaxy

TIn rich ^n\,i^t’ WhIA Ao'°“u A**!8

Which erst to man's free spirit spoke

’oTriL?^ h:,r*n|J beauties bring The 1^1^J°""^ Pathway shed-

Have countless mysteries to them.
TiTn^F^^^^””

r? i" ®Jwrnf“> »>u« to bend
Where beauty weaves her golden dream.

S£^ w^ u“p
™ “irtt h^’oT. fitedto**?’

< ™A™-W ;•;&M'^supplying her bodily needs and^mr^" fe smoothing the rugged Tath or Hf? o "' *^ sunset slope to th* va^yVtrl^t^0 ^

Wise Maxims.

mr *’“ — ^^* ^ 
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FEBRUARY 18, 1905

TMIJITT-SIXTH ANNUAL CONVKMTIOX.
Tbs Thirty-BIxth Annual Convention at the ▼ermont State Asaoctotlofi of Spiritualists *•■ held In G. A. IL Halt Montpelier. VU on January 90, XI and 22. 1994.The following state speaker* were expected: 8ar#h A. Wiley, of Rockingham; Mr*. Ida Lewie, of Bethel: Mrs. Emma Paul, of Morrisville: Mrs. Abby W. Crossett, of Waterbury; Hon. A. F. Hubbard, of Tyson, sod Effie Webster Chapman. Cambridge.All reeponded to the Invitation excepting the flrat three named who were detained on ■recount of sickness and accident, and Mm Crosaett waa called away to attend the funeral of J. W. Leonard, an old-time Spiritual-

▼erwmt State AwwtattaA the now—V. which was very Impreselve. At Ita ekwe the “Dond March In Baur was

Who Art These Spiritualist*?What to SpMtuaitom, and

1st of Calais. Vt . ■ . _Abby Crossett and her husband. James.close to ninety year* of age. were early st the first session From him the writer learned that ot the sixty-eight conventions that he had attended, he had not been a minute late to attend the first session of sixty-five of them, meaning Spiritualist conventions in Vermont.Hooper Mallett of Montreal. 8. N. Gould. Mrs. J. B. Holt. P. C. Dodge and others rendered acceptable assistance both from the platform and in conference.- In letters written Abby Crossett and 8. R. Gould and read in convention. Sarah Wiley urgently requested that a petition be drawn up signed by tbe members of the association, asking Gov. Bell to grant a reprieve and appoint a commission to inquire into tbe sanity, mental and moral responsibility of Mary Rogers, who was then awaiting the penalty of death at the gallows. Feb. 8. 1905. Accordingly a committee of three—8. N. Gould. Abby Crossett and Alma I^onard—to which at the request of the convention Alonso Hubbard was added, was appointed by the president The petition waa presented, accepted, nnd before sending in signed by nearly two hundred people. Much of the talk in thh conferences was on capital punishment nnd tbe psychic effect it producefl on community.Mrs. Effie Webster Chapman was at her beat, though suffering from throat and bronchial difficulty, as speaker, and in her test seances held ber audiences in close attention. At the annual election of officers the following were elected: President. Dr. K N. Gonld. Randolph; 1st vice-prerident. Mrs. Don Chapman. Cambridge: 2d vice-president. Alonso Hubbard. Tyson; secretary. Alma D. Ix-onard. East Calais: treasurer. Don H. Chapman, Cambridge; auditor, Henry Childs, Montpelier: board of managers. Don H. Chapman. S. N. Gould. Henry Childs, Newman Weeks. Airs. Nellie Shaw. Mrs. Addie Ballard. E. J. Fallon. L D. Smith, and Lucius Colburn.After the usual vote of thanks and all singing. "God Be With You." Ilf convention adjourned to meet in June at Morrisville. Vt.Alma D. Leonard.East Calais. Vt.

was aieo renderer! at the graveside Tbe Lyceumists, bearing sprays of white flowers, reverently approached the graveside and dropped their floral tributes on the coffinMr Alfred Kmedley leavea a widow, who is hi her 81st year, and is -very feeble, yet baa borne up wonderfully well under hev Peavy loss and affliction. He also leaven three sons and one daughter, all of whom are full of seal for the betterment of humanity.There was a number of floral wreaths, etc., from relations, friends, and the workjieople. a number of whom were present to carry the coffin where needed.In the passing on of Mr. Smedley tbe movement in general has sustained a severe loss. He. leaves behind him a tine hall, the Jubilee Hall, as a monument of hia seal and devotion tn Spiritualism. He printed and donated to tbe B. 8. L. U. a large edition of his memorable "Reminiscences" of most wonderful spirit manifestations.Mr. Smedley also took a deep Interest in the Lyceum Banner, and in order to give it a more attractive appearance he very generously defrayed the extra cost for twelve months of a better quality of paper, and wiring and cutting each copy.Mr. Smedley bad also a keen love of the humorous, nnd contributed his "Gleanings" np to onr last issue. Hundreds of our readers have enjoyed the spicy wit nnd hnmor contained therein, without having the least idea of the true identity of onr contributor. He labored not for popularity nor applause.bnt for love of humanity.the spirit, the harvest thereof is great rich, and in entering therein he leaves a ing. devoted, though feeble wife, sons daughter to mourn the loss -of loving band, and a good and wise father.

■own toand lor- ■nd hns- Thewhole Lyceum movement sends its condolence lu them.[Note.—The "Banner of Light" cordially thanks the Lyceum Banner. England, for courtesy of an "advance proof of the above item, which enables a just tribute to he paid on this side of the Atlantic to a good man. a firm friend..and a true Spiritualist, ami a devoted supporter of the Children's Progressive Lyceum movement.—Ed “B. L."|

Feb. 7. 1905

Another Splendid Offer to Increase 
the Mediums’ Pension Fund.

If you feel sick, depressed, irritated: if food ! disagrees with you; if you nre constipated, stiffer from catarrh, or get tired with tbe least exertion, you are not getting out of life whnt i you tire entitled to. There is no reason why you should not be restorer! to a life of perfect health and usefulness. There is n cure for you and it won't cost a cent to try it. The Vernal Remedy Company have so much confidence in their superb remedy. Vernal I’al- mettona (Palmetto Berry Wine) that they nre willing to send, free and prepaid, to any reader of the "Banner of Light" a trial bottle. You can try "nd tert it absolutely free of all charge. The remedy is also sold by druggists everywhere. We advise every render to take advantage of this generous offer nnd write today to the Vernal Remedy Company, Le Roy, N. Y.

ty aud ssboHMm. H cannot control out wMto. aspirations are Attracting condition, which would be either Minding or laming to him. Thus obsession bseornes an Impossibility under any kind of good renditions, and spirits attracted r.n^er there conditions sre not obsereors. They are always as good aa the attracting agent, and as bsd, if be dares hnnt for it But aa a spirit Is as sensitive to offense as a mortal Is, it Is not very difficult to Insuit sneh an attraction by considering ourselves hto superior simply because we can obtain inspirations from a sphere chore ns. That does not elevate us beyond what we are in exemplification of there inspirations If there be real obsessions, they must be permitted to take down our conceit. As for I there claimed to be seen on very low planes/ we believe them to be largely duo to imperfect or distorted clairvoyance, for such spirits are too ranch in a fog to bbsen anything except such material conditions (matter) that conform to their specific gravitation.But to blame the spirits for our own shortcomings is only in harmony with blaming Nature for our passions Beenure we want to indulge them. Spiritualisi: has come to expore our fallacies, and those who know enough of themselves to see clear can always find the cause of an effect that concerns their personality; and among them the enure of this so-called obsession.—Th Sunflower. Lily Dale. N. Y.
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THE PEACE OF LOVE
O’brother man. fold to thy irart thy brother.Where pity dwell*, the joy of pence is there; Tn worship rightly ia tn lo> •Each smile a hymn, prayer.
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ThePentecct Ne.tiyto.ud
Arc Animat. Immortal? That of Prayer? Whatever to, tosZhLAre in manu*cript ready lor the preax.

Street",rBriton” M'JiannfT o/ ^W ^^liohinu Company, 204 Dartmouth

To Uis Editor ot tin Banner ot Ught:As we have recently shown in the columns of the spiritual papers, tbe Pension Fund of the N. 8. A. is constantly decreasing by the yearly drain upon it uLflayment of the pensions to our worthy mediums, and knowing full well that unless thia tax is met by further relays of money from the benevolent and sympathetic, the time will surely come when the beneficiaries from the Mediums' Relief Fund will have to be dropped—for want of a fund—one of onr generous and never failing friends has authorised me to announce that he will donate one thousand dollars to the Mediums' Relief Fund of tbe National Association provided that a corresponding sum is raised from the Spiritualists nt large within three months from this time. AOnr friend states that be will not give Ibe thousand dollars unless another thousand to secured by individual contributions, as he feels that the country nt large can surely give as much as one individual can do. and that the Relief Fund should be as ranch of n matter of interest and solicitude to all Spiritual- tots as it is to one. Therefore, we ask in the name o^our needy mediums, and of humanity, that the good Spiritualist* of the country rend In their donations—large or small—to the secretary of the N. 8. A. to help swell the required snm. All contributions will be thankfully received and acknowledged, and the list of donors will be printed each month in the spiritual papers. We have on hand a few contributions to this relief—or pension—fund that have been received since onr last report and these will be placed on the new list to help make up the thousand dollars we need.There arc certain friends of the Cause who always donate what they can tn this worthy object, we can rely on them to do their best: but in addition to thia we implore other Spiritualists to send their contributions for the needy mediums. Do not say or think that others will do this work without your help. We need all the aid possible to receive. The expense of the pension list never stops and money to required all the time to keep it open for the aged, worn and invalid ones who are ita beneficiaries.Please send ns your donations nnd receive the blessings of the anjfeto for youi worthy deed. Address al! contribution* to the office of the N. 8. A.. 600 Penna. Ave., 8. E., Washington, D. C. Mary T. Longley, sec,

The Student of Spiritualism.
Mary E. Blanchard.

Whoever enters on the study of Spiritualism with the earnest desire to learn what the facts are, threading bis way patiently step by step, as he would in the pursuit of any other study, has but one destiny before him—conversion. Then comes tbe penalty, persecution; no matter how high his position socially he must pay tbe COfit. And he never afterwards is quite tbe same; a larger charity has entered into him. a more optimistic spirit, n diviner patience. Courage bom of suffering is his. and nothing shall wholly daunt him from thenceforward; not poverty, nor toil, nor solitude, nor neglect, nor death itself. Ills feet are upon a rock, hto face is towards the sunrise; he to cn rapport with the harmonies of the universe; the Spirit of Good breathes over him through vibration, "Iki! I am with thee alway. even unto the end of the world.”Blessed to the Spiritualist.
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What Is the Reason!
Graft Crtnr/atd.

have been reading of late about some of miraculous "Phenomena" witnessed by

J^OIT^ JT. KILSO^,
A Member of tbe ranns) l< anta Bar

TWENTY SEVEN CHAPTERS.Detain * remarkable serie* of IbvmUgsCimn ronfinnln* tbs eonilaaaaes of identity axdperwnaiity attar deals *

Price $1.00. Footage 13 cento extraFnracs by BANNER or LIGHT PUBLISHING OO_____ tot Dartmouth st.. Boston. MasaA Book or the Century
(THIRD EDITION.
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Ostrich Feathers from South Africa
DIRECTFROH PRODUCER TO CONSUMER

For #5 (a Five Dollar Bill will do) we will send ourtrin!Order •• A " in Black, White, or aasortad colon. ■ W(*prepay charges and guarantee its safe arrival.If more than you want you can sell the surplus.For a Club of Five we'll send an extra one Free of Charge
NOTICE TO DEALERS!
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The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS' ASSOCIATION
Box 3774, JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL.
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I have made 1560.00 in 80 days selling Disb- wsabers. I did my housework at the same time. I don’t canvass. People come or send for the Dish-washers. I handle tbe Mound City, Dish-washer. It is the best oo the market. It is lovely to sell. It washes and dries the dishes perfectly in two minutes Every lady who sees it wants one. I wil] devote all rnjJjj’ujo time to tbe business and expect to clear84.OOO.OO thia year. Any Intelligent person can do as well as I hsve done Write for particulars to the Mound City Dish-washer Co., BL Louis, Mo.Mr*. W. B.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. Prof. Wallace, nnd boats of others, in tbe days past, and conspicuous among the demonstrations were the following: Spirit photography, producing natural, flowers, articles ol furniture of enormous size being uplifted, as well as the medium being raised into space, different languages spoken through a young girl's mediumship, all coming from "Spirit Powers Why do we not have these j>«nr manifest#^ tions today? , /Only a chosen few seem to be endowed with these gifts, which I firmly believe are received from the spirit-land. We certainly have most remarkable inspirational speakers, such as Mrs. C. I.. V. Richmond, Mrs. Minnie Soule, Mr. J. J. Morse. Mrs. Fannie Allyn, nnd many others whom I Have not space to write.Where are the old time "Circles" I have heard about, where, fifty years ago. these occurrences were witnessed? in these days we are nil ntttlhcd to "Nature’s laws." -Why should not mediumship lie developed under laws as well? Establish these circles with au instructor of Mr. Morse's calibre, and soon a higher order of spiritualistic seances would prevail. Students (not tor frivolity or fun) hut earnest, truth-seeking men and women would assemble for higher standards of living and morality and "Phenomena" of the other days would again astonish the onlookers.22 Whitman St.. Dorchester, Mass.
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A Noted English Lyceumist Passed

John Alfred quietly life on mortal

ALFRED SMEDLEY
Alfred Smedley, better known aa Smedley, of Park Mount. Helper, • nd peacefully pawed to the higher January 14th. aged 75 years. Hiaremains were interred in the Belpei Cemetery on January nth. Mr. Alfred Kit-son, General Secretary of the British Spiritualists' Lyceum Union, officiating at the dc- ceaaed'a earnest request. A short service was held in the Jubilee Hall, which was filled to •verflowing with mourners and sympathisers. Amongst them were Mr. John Venables, Walsall, representing tbe B. 8. U U.; Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Clarke, Nottingham; Mr. and Mrs. Walker. Buxton, and numerous

Truth of tybsefifiion
PU. rnce, 91^9 <r*tlue«*<J from H it). Bend moneys to J. C. K OKUMBXNZ.193 CommonwMHb Avenue, Beaton. Maax

Ue vs. bi| Seas WOManor
By J. G. DALTON By MRS. ELIZA E. FETT8INGEB.Th“ ”9.“?»e sad msMrlo. p~n> wbic —

PMC to Wlv*«* sonrem. Md
The mala purpose of these works is to provide use- ful and sure data in Ibe astronomical part ot the subject, wbleb Is so defective In tbe u»ual trade productions. Tbe bookaare got up In Srst-rate style and sold at lowest price*

The Spherical Basis of Astrology 
Gives continuous Tables ot Bouvet for liutudevn* to 56*. b<th north and « Ub, and four ether tables needed In making tree figures, with ample Instructions. and exposure nt errors lo tbe ordinary rabies and methods; alio an account o! Standard Time In tbl* country, and bow to use IL with other scientific points much neglected.Cloth. Price. Bs.oo.

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.
THIS IS WHOLLY NEW.and fills a great vacancy In tbe theory ard practice giving tbelr positions and aspects, tor ism-ima with instructions for use In N.tlvttlea. 'Contains also tbe first correct ephemeris of Uranus and Neptune, for lM&-is;t. and one of Neptune from l7“'? '^..“y ?"ly »Pb»“"ls "I tbe planet lor that period. This latter separate Is is ceou.

, Whether one's earthly appetites follow him in the next Ufa depends upon how much he can control them In this. Those who be- lleve in obsession on that account would better take thia as a cue to where they need building np or what sense. emotion or impulse peed* curbing. To remove auch an obsession. then, remove the tHWflM which in

Read—50 Per Cent Discount for Cash,a** rMOBFKCTVB.
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The Baton Ephemeris, 1898-1901. •
A superior one tn all reepseta. with much valuable matter In the text That lor MH, the last, baa only tbe plsneCs' places. It* main feature being a notably unique discourse on Astrology, etc , sketeblua Its history, expoatna the folly and fraud no* In wortins nativities, abd specitylnc many of tbe notorious ones and tbelr crooked ways. ’Tia tbe first sound Impartial. Inside view ot tbe subject. Is full ot Interest and value to tbe few real students who ean apart tbe rational and exact method of learning tbe true scieoee In IL and how tbe art might be honestly practised
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Anti OtherPsychobgic&l Pimm
By I. K. FUNK

vltea it—altbongh there Is no such thing in the absolute as may be inferred from this week’s Psychical on fifth page. Of course, man's future in spirit is as it reflects itself through his soul's camera; or, if sensitive, aa be feels it. In the latter Instance tt is largely the effect of Spiritual Nature acting on his discords—the most active being sensed above all others and often makes a sensitive think he la obsessed by ■ spirit, when it Is bnt by his own sensually or materially energetic forces that are vibrating discordantly with the higher conditions of the spirit world attracted by higher aspirations nnd a purer mode of living The greater the struggle for purity, therefore, the greater the pressure of Spirit upon the individual, and the more aeaaitively he feel# that within himself not in harmony with the purer or higher elements

a, NluoMpoil*. Published and for Bala by THE HANNER OP 
LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.

J. C. F. Mm, 1288 Mmiil Ar., Boxloi. Mm. BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea

other friends, as well as represents tires from local bodies, such as the Temperance Society. _  . _ . __  ____in which Mr. 8me<Wy has been a life long I of Nature. As a spirit's consciousness and worker. Mr. W. Walker kindly assisted-In | freedom of action depend upon his own purl-
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

The following represents the principles 
adopted at the 189$ national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton. D C.. October, 1WS:1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.A We believe that the phenomena of na
ture. physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.A We affirm that a correct understanding of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.A We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the individual continues after 
the change called death.A We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.A We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you. do 
ye even so unto them.”

Important-Notice.
As Wednesday, Feb. 12. is the anniversary of Washington's birthday and a legal holiday in this State, the next issue of the "Banner of Light" must go to press a day earlier than usual, consequently it may be impracticable to print local reports that week. Secretaries whose favors fail to appear next week will understand the reason why.

Brevities.
Peculiar.
Laws are sometimes so.
The statutory practice of medicine in Massachusetts is defined In chap. 76, Revised 

Laws nt the Commonwealth.
It ia expressly provided thereby that "the provisions shall not discriminate against any particular school of medicine,” among which 

are enumerated "clairvoyants, or persons practicing hypnotism, magnetic healing, mind cure, massage, Christian Science ... if they 
do not violate any Of the provisions of section A chapter 76 aforesaid."

The foregoing M extracted from House Bill AM. an "Act Defining the Practice of Medicine," and ■"regulating Osteopathy." which 
was bulletined for hearing at the State House at 10 a. m.. on Feb. 24. and which bill. If 
passed, admits the Osteopathic practitioner into the charmed circles of medical privilege, 
but at the same time tying his hands with two important strings:—be is prohibited from practising major surgery, or administering drugs Internally.But aa clairvoyants can be registered under the law; why produce another bHI regarding the need to license them, or does the medical bill relate only to medical clairvoyants?

The Osteopathic practitioner, if this bill becomes law, will be a recognised regular not because the regulars love him any more, but rather that they consider tn corraling him they will have another ally to aid them In keeping the healing art aa a close preserve, 
and everything in beautifully arranged for la the eighth section of chapter seventy-six. 
as that the regulars secure the meat and the outsiders receive the bone.

The “Basaev" has on lie a lecture uponOtweetam delivered by Oma W. Katas, be-
Vim Aararaiation of NpOrttualteta, MMa#em. D. a R MB agpMr at an

early dale snd will ropey attentive perusal. 
The second portion of Obarles Dewberu's ar
ticle. Multiple Personality, win appear next week. Have any of the readers of the "Ban net*' any knowledge of similar experiences to 
those which Mr. Dawbarn refers? If so. •end them for publicstioa In this paper

Three more articles, continuations of the 
topic ot, The Sensations of a Medium, by 
Beivarona. will soon appear In the "Banner.” Aa all this writer puts out is eminently thought compelling, the readers of the "Banner" will be gratified to read the contributions when published.

With the latest issue to reach this office The Sunflower commences its fourteenth volume and celebrates the fact with the use of 
a new and effective heading. Mr. Bach is full of courage for the future, and satisfaction orer the past. Congratulations and good wishes.

The well-known and eloquent Mrs. Rus- segue delivered an excellent address commemorative of Thomas Paine at the bouse of Mra. J. F. Storrs, Hartford. Conn., a full report of which appeared in The Telegram of the above city. The account did not reach 
the "Panner" in time for use, which was to he regretted. It was evidently storm bound in transit.

i The J. 8. Ogilvie Publishing Company, of 
New York, have just issued a valuable book entitled "The Art of Rising in the World: With Hints and Helps How to Get Rich.” 
by Henry Hardwicke, which gives a great 
deal of valuable information, especially for ambitious young men. and which would do n great deal of good if it could be placed in the hands of young men everywhere. It shows that industry, courage and integrity 
are among the requisites to become rich. It contains 128 pages and coats only 25 cents, at which price It will be sent, postpaid, to any address.

A Priest’s Vision.
In cases beyond computation the departing have seen visions of the next world. A species of ecstasy, which opens the spiritual 

sight, apparently occurs, or It may be that spirit friends are able to assist the departing to see something of the condition towards which they are passing, but whatever the cause of the vision it is an undoubted fact that unnumbered thousands have had such 
experiences and ordinarily they have excited little more than a passing comment.Ono among the hosts of those who have "seen things" at the time of transition the latest to call forth public comment is Mgr. George Doane, late rector of St. Patrick's R. C. cathedral, Newark. N. J. The New York papers hare referred to and quoted the account of it in full The rector recorded his vision in the following terms: "I seemed to 
be translated to a place of ineffable light and 
exquisitely sweet music. The aspect of the scene was such as no words can describe. Entrancing strains of music filled my ears, and thc air was flooded with a brilliant golden light Although I could see no one, there seemed to be voices singing such songs 
as I have never heard in the grandest cathedral. I was led through that glorious land to the foot of the throne of God. I must not attempt to tell you what it was like, for it has not entered into the heart of man to 
imagine the glories that God baa prepared for us in heaven."Quite a number of clerical gentlemen, more or leas well known, bare expressed opinions upon the matter. Dr. Mackey, of the Collegiate church remarks: "I have often heard of such cases. I take a reverent and respectful attitude of agnosticism on the point Mgr. Doane was a dear friend of mine." Which is discreetly non committal. Dr. 
Parkhurst la now awakening to facta with which others have long since been familiar, for he remarks: "I hare been impressed re
cently with th& belief that thera^are spiritual manifestations going on about us in the unseen world that might profitably be investigated." Dr. Andrew Gillies (Methodist), boldly asserts: "It was ^divine revelation." While, Mirible dictu, Prof. Quackenbos actually says: "It may be a proof or dream of 
heaven!"When a <»*>feasing Christian. Catholic or Protestant, sees such vision* while at the 
point of death, behold bow good a thing it is. it is true, "a proof (?) of heaven." or as a warning from God. for Father Sweeney says. "God gave warning of death" but should a 
non-believer experience anything of the sort it was bnt a paaaing ecstasy or delirium, while if a Spiritualist asserts, when passing 
away, that he sees the splkrit world, and his former earthly friends awaiting him. be (s set down as either mad. or a victim of the evil one!Yet this vision of Mgr. Doane is as nebulous and flaccid as the merest baby talk. Com
pared with the visions of Swedenborg, the Seeress of Prevorst, Andrew Jackson Davis. Hudson Tuttle, and hundreds of our seers, it is J unsatisfactory that It is not worth a tithe of the notice given to It; and. Dr. Andrew Gillies notwithstanding, it la a very 
slim sort of "divine revelation." and could hardly appeal as a positive "proof of heaven" to Dr. Quackenbos. Possibly the reason for the publicity accorded to this vision may lay In an uaeeepcctrd direction. The Protestant churches and the divines of liberal religious bodies and the secular press are now engaged in exploiting spiritual experiences, and the 
Catholic church, ever a "wise" organisation, 
deems it needful to be abreast of the day and thus convey to its adherents the idea that 
"all these things, my children, are known to Mother church." and so eventually head off independent inquiry Into such matters, for fear such Inquiry might lead to independent opinions, and an ultimate weakening of the bold of ‘the church upon Its more devoted members. '

Spiritualism has, however, shown that payable experiences are natural phenomesa, and not Is any amNO the property of any chareh. er the especial prerogatives of any clam if

elastics or Mievern. Mgr. Doane's 
fi la no more r markable. If as reoark- thsu thousand* which peso rnnotjred 
unrecorded.

That LieeBBlng Bill.
The "Banner of Light" ia Informed that the 

Bill "for the lleet>-iur of Clairvoyants, and others," is bulletin । for bearing at the State House on Tuesday. February 21st. at 10.20 a. m., when It will tie competent, we presume, for those who wjst to be beard on the matter, 
for or against, to.preeent teetiM>ny-la not thia a matter that should tagage the attention of the Mn-achusetta Bute Associa
tion. and should tl.--.' not, either through Ita president or by counsel, be represented at the hearing above referred to, or should not the professional mediums of Boston unite and 
decide upon such course of action as may commend itself to them in regard to this proposal to license them as medium practition
ers?Of course, in a way, if this proposed Bill becomes law. it Will create a species of Psychic Trades Union, nnd only those who are 
licensed will be permitted to practice. All others will be outsiders and non-Unionists, to whom the Law will pay its attentions. However, it must rot be understood that the passage of this Bill will be a step towards 
the stamping out of mediumship. It ia only an 
effort to regulate the professional or commercial practice of mediumship for personal gain. Mediumship will never be driven opt 
of existence by any such enactments. Is 
private life, mediumship will flourish just as rigorously as ever There never has yet been an act drawn that the proverbial "coach and horses" could not be driven through some 
of its provisions, therefore should this licensing bill be enacted, there will be many, no doubt, who will endeavor to evade its 
operation. If such n measure could be relied 
upon to drive out pretenders and tricksters and safeguard the interests of honest and genuine mediums, there might be something to be said in its furor. It is to be doubted whether such result would be reached by the 
measure in question. It would seem that "Caveat emptor" is thc best rule in thia, as 
in all other business transactions, and following that rule, thc ordinary process of law is sufficient to protect the interests of clients, 
and insure the punishment of those resorting to processes the result of which can best be described as obtaining money under false pretences.

A further consideration of the character of this Bill reveals a very serious weakness in 
its construction. There does not appear to be any means of deciding who are fit persona to receive a license. This license is a species of certificate permitting the person to professionally practice certain things. In all ordinary transactions where a certificate is granted, evidence of proficiency and ability nre prerequisites. Do the promoters of the 
Bill realise the absurdity of their position, that they are willing to endorse anyone who chooses to say. "I am a medium or clairvoyant. card reader, etc., and here la my 250," without any means of determining whether they are about to issue a licenae to one who ia, or who ia not, a bona fide medium, clairvoyant. or what not? It can easily be seen that if this is the course, these licenses may be made to cover a class who are morally 
moat objectionable in any community and who, under cover of their claim to be considered any of the things enumerated in the Bill, may ply a nefarious traffic too disgraceful to be more openly referred to.

Possibly the Board of Police In Boston might create a set of Regulations regarding the issuing of the licenses, but these regula
tions should form part of the Bill to make them of statutory effect. If such regulations were laid down so that they could be pub- 
licly considered, a very serious objection to the Bill would be removed.

We would Mspectfully ur^e upon the promoters Of the Bill that they withdraw it. obtain a consultation with the leading Spiritualists of this city, discuss thd question with them, and prepare a draft of Regulations for consideration. They would find 
that intelligent Spiritualists were not hostile to anything that will purge society of any who are illegitimately preying upon the com
munity, but he would alao find that they are determined to protect the liberty of the cit- iaen and inaiat upon freedom from restraint In spiritual and religious matters.

Aid at Last.
During the peat year a noticeable change has come over the attitude of the secular press regarding psychic and occult subjects. 

After what Hudson Tuttle has aptly described as "a long continued conspiracy of silence." followed by a spasm of virulent abuse, 
the secular papers of the country are sow devoting large and Increasing portions of their space to the consideration of all those subjects for which the "Banner of Light" has 
stood for so many years. Whether this is due to the impact of an enlightened public opinion upon the sensitive consciousness of editors, who hare learned through their subscription rooms that the public who support ther papers are displeased at the former methods of procedure (for the thing thst talks loudest in a secular newspaper office is the dollar), or whether intelligent and progres
sive minded editors have become ashamed of their attitude in the fact of the ever-widening recognition being accorded to Spiritualism. ita phenomena, philosophy, end kindred topics, are perhaps questions so mingled with each other that a clear answer is Impracticable on this poAnt. 'Whatever the reason 
may be. the fact remalna that the. secular press is now devoting plenty of atteption to our subject, and ao coming to our aid at lastWe have seen various papers from’New York and other citiea dealing with all aorta 
of aspects of our philosophy and 'phenomena. 
Quotation. rom various authorities. records of experiences, are Served up ia the mere or 
lean sensational hehina wMek characterless

the presentation of the topics of the ament Thousands of randan who never heard of a 
Hpiritealtot newspaper by the above means have become aware of the exieteace At our Journals, the nature of meek of the work of toe Cause, and the characteristics pertsifiing to various forms of mediumship. WMU the facte and philosophy of Spiritualism have thereby received an advertisement greater la 
extant and really more useful than has evir 
occurred hitherto in the whole coarse of our history.--

It remains to be seen, however, how long 
this apparent friendliness towards our Cause will be continued? If a prophecy were per-miaalble, we would venture to say that directly the boom has exhausted itself, and some other topic of presumed greater Import
ance to the public in general arises. Spiritual subjects will recede from their present prominence. and the secular press will but give them the usual amount of attention bestowed upon all other matters of ordinary and daily occurrence.

Tbe secular press will never supplant the Spiritual press, the labors of the Spiritual press may be supplemented by the secular press, but, in the nature of the ease, secular newspapers cannot devote the special attention to spiritual, psychic and mental-probTems that journals specially-devoted thereto are able to afford. T6 prophecy the passing of the Spiritual press ghows a great lack of foresight and want of appreciation of the value of our journalism, not only to our own Cause but to the world at large. We recently noticed some statements over the signatures of, 
Erst. I. K. Funk, the author of "The Widow's Mite." expressive of his belief that the friendliness of the secular papers towards 
Spiritualism means the downfall of the Spiritual press. As we would not venture to describe Dr. Funk as a Spiritualist, who appreciates and stands for Spiritualism as a religious. moral, and philosophical movement, we are hardly prepared to acecpt hia dictum 
on. the above matter. In the second cose, over the signature of a prominent officer of the N. S. A., though not written in an official capacity, an expression was noticed showing that the writer believes in the "gradual dis
placement of the Spiritualist papers” by the secular press. So evidently we may expect 
that the time will come when the "Banner of Light," which in years gone by employed and has always been the friend of the writer 
referred to above, with the "Progressive Thinker," "Tbe Sunflower," "The Light of Truth," "The Philosophical Journal." and other journals devoted to Spiritualism, If 
there be any more In this country, will disappear' and bo known no more! That the millions of Spiritualists who have been cherishing the belief that their organs afforded 
them the best avenues for the discussion df their views, the dissemination of the news regarding thc progress of the Cause, and the ministering to their desires for further knowledge on these matters may perchance bare 
to go supperless for the lack of meat.It is such half-hearted support of toe 
Cause as indicated in the text referred to that makes public progress so alow. Buch sugges- tions are accepted as excuses by people who 
do not wish to support toe Spiritualist press, 
but who gladly borrow a copy of the paper from their neighbor. If we are to admit, without proof, that the battle is almost lost and tamely sit down end see our papers wiped 
out of existence, let such notes proceed from others than those who nre connected with toe National organisation, which, without the aid of the Spiritualist press would very soon totter to its foundation.

We do not know,“nor would we presume to say, what may be the conditions of our contemporaries. but we can speak with perfect confidence ^jind truth in regard to the state ot the "Banner of Light" as one of the Spir
itualistic press, the oldest and moat widely known, that its subscription list, is larger today thin it has been any' time during the past ten years, that it has shown a steady and continuous increase during the past ten months and'toat there appears to be no diminution in the stream of new subscriptions constantly pouring in from all sections of th? country.

Tbe above does not look as though the secular press was supplanting the Spiritual press but on the other hand, that the correct inference would be that the secular press is creating such a demand for spiritual news and literature. that tbe "Banner" is being helped, 
strengthened'and extended through the publicity accorded Spiritualism by ite secular 
contemporaries. No doubt our western journals connected with the Cause are experiencing like satisfactory results. If so. we are of the opinion that the time is far distant when Spiritualistic papers will no longer be 
required. At tbe conclusion of the remark above quoted, that the secular press Is grad
ually displacing the {^ritualistic papers, the writer in question added, "that accords with my ideas e'xactly."
• Let us have a little -more loyalty to our own work, a little more generosity to our own papers on the part of those who occupy offi

cial positions Ln the movement, for to a large extent, even greater toon ia usually recog
nised, local, state and national associations depend far more upon the services of the Spiritualist press than secular newspapers, for the space gratuitously accorded them Is a vital factor in their life and work. 
Had the remarks we refer to been expressed by any leaser light, they would have been 
unheeded, but coming from the centre of oar National organisation, they can hardly be passed unnoticed because an official importance will, undoubtedly be attached, to them by every friend of our National body.

Tbe Great Tribunal.
To put it supply, tbe Great Tribunal Is a reality. The Judgment Dav a solemn fact Tbe Great Tribunal Is within ourselves. 

When In tha silent contemplation and review of our own .life and circumstances we weigh ouroeiveo In tbe balance us It wur*. than we 
proceed to fodgpwmt. and whssber tide peewees takas plane before or after the trito^ttoa.

mattere Pttie. the renuHa ere the sum ha either cans There in abeotatoty ne anaepe from ourselves. There to positively no means of dtopooesaeinp eureoivoe of the consequences of onr liven, both good or bad. 
There to no way of growth eave that of Interior mental and spiritual development. There to absolutely no real peace so long as 
one is at discord In the remotest particular with any other. There le no one to lay the burden upon. The doer of the act experiences the recoil tnerefrom and must most 
toe situation.

Spiritualism stands emphatically for the dual responsibility of life. 8elr-responsibilityand all that It implies. Responsibility to others and all that that implies. Tbe first to 
our duty to ourselves, the second our duty to our neighbors. The solidarity of life, the brotherhood of man rests upon these two principles as foundations. To enter the other 
world with a consciousness of secret, but self-known, evil done, is to carry a load of 
debt which can only be liquidated by personal effort. , - .

Recognition of responsibility in this world we call obedience to duty. Let the note be sounded, clear and strong that the facts and erperiencea of spirit life end ita inhabitants 
make in this direction for us on earth, compelling us to realise thst right living, right doing and right thinking while in the flesh, will not only lead to moral, spiritual and personal purity on earth, but will fit ns to enjoy 
their correspondence when we enter the sphere beyond.

Tbe Question Bureau.
The first batch of queries for the Question Bureau Arrived too late for dealing with In thia tosMt consequently they are neceeaarily held over until the next copy of the "Bonner of Light" appears. ‘

• , Was It a Failure f
Iftuiion TtUUt.

Before his death. F. W. H. Myers left a sealed package in the care of Sir Oliver Lodge, by which he proposed to demonstrate tea existence after death by returning and through some medium revealing ita contents. Had thia been successfully accomplished. It would have been more conclusive than all “Si h.“ l**D done ^ f*” Psychical Society.n**" 11 wa* * K«st trust- to be sacredly kept in regard to his memory. How has it been kept? It would have been Inferred that the greatest care would have been exercised in the reception ot messages and several mediums consulted, for no one knows better the difficulties in the way of such communications than those who have widely experimented.There was no necessity for haste and the "T0 _desire of Mr. Myers alone should have called for an exhaustive effortThe action of those having the matter in hand was the very reverse. A message was received purporting to come from hia spirit and without further Investigation the heal of the package was broken, to find that tbe message did not agree with its contents. An opportunity to prove one way or the other that such communications were possible or .Impossible, was thus thrown aside with the carelessness that an ignorant boor would cast away a rough diamond for a pebble.
. ,?^S.h?" *’*•“ * *re,t dMl ^ «•><*» scientific” Investigation, and the carefulnem and accuracy of observation of "scientific" men. and this we take for a fair Specimen of their carefulness. We have been constantly reminded that no one but "trained experts" had any business dabbling In psychical (splr< iIUI11’ phenomena. «nd that all that common observers have seen and recorded is worthless. but in all the records of more than half a century no observation can be produced made by these "common observers" which will compare in absurd haste and carelessness with this "crucial” test of Sir Oliver Lodge.Probably all parties engaged were seeking for the truth, but the haste of procedure, carelessness in not becoming assured by collateral evidence and exultation with which the failure was given to the press reporters, indicate anything but the impartial, receptive spirit of science
Notes from Lake Halen, Florida.
Soft, balmy air. odorous with the perfume of roses and jessamine, sunshine flooding the earth with its golden glory and painting the sky with varied tints, songs of the mockingreachln* the ear In sweetest melody, . , haPPf ““■, hands out-stretched In friendly greeting—these ere a few of the conditions observed by the writer since coming to Lake Helen.I bad often beard of the friendliness and cora<ality fomd among Southerners, and peo- P1* frow-the cold North seem to be imbued wltortnat attribute also, (or I have noticed a lagk of conventional formality, while a general sense of harmony and good fellowship seems to pervade the entire camp.Sunday, Feb. 5th, was the opening day of Lake Helen camp for the season of IKS. 'Hie auditorium, which was handsomely decorated, was well filled at the morning session, a greater number being present this year nt be- «,“‘“< of camp than at any previous season.Dr. Hilligoss. the genial president, gave an P*™**t and impressive rddreas of welcome in which he gave a g'owing picture of the present and future prosperity of the camp, and extended a cordial salutation to aU. He was followed by rousing speeches from ex-President Bond, Csrrie E 8. Twlng. W. F. Peek. ,ndJ**t- but not least, J. Clegg Wright, who, “ Prof X**4 expressed It. gave a gem of oratory. The meeting was dismissed by Hila Wilson MarchantAt M2 p. m. W. F. Peek delivered an ta- teresting and instructive lecture. He said ia part: "Spiritualism furnishes the basis for a universal religion, whiehxehould have four corner stones, or cardinal points, vis., demonstrations of a continued life, a* rational conception of the God idea, rational system of morels, and a clear conception, of rewards and punishments." He said, "Some Spirit- °*li’t’ do “ot believe tn the existence of a God. I do. Sooner or later I must run up against the source of causation, ao why deny ‘ ,?owT" In ‘Peking of punishment, he Mid. "Nature nowhere gives a bint of eternal punishment, but when we transgress her laws we suffer; through suffering we attain a knowledge that will teach as to avoid making similar mistakes."At the conclusion of tbe lecture, which was h~rtilJ epP'^ded. Dr. Hniigoos introduced “• know® toeoMge medium. F. Oary- don White, who gave maty messages of lore and cheer from unseat friends. Twenty- three umea were given, each being acknowl- edavd b^ ,he gretefn! recipients.2ft? °.r*C* Roughton, the soloist, was gladly welcomed by ber many friends, wbe so •2?' W "•* staging.TL* ^ir' ^ ^^ bL ** indrfati- ■able presldaat, Qarris E 8. Swing, with bee



hdbuaby w. w». banneb of

^^^"5~3«^«S “Er.S'fi?££ S^^ sys.sc.TS ist'su^stMm Kate BUM* of Onset, Mam. is at Brigham Hall and b giving excellent reed- .__ Prof A. Wilkins of Keene, N. 
^Wrvoyant and ^^^h^j^J  ̂H^'l 
SXbJt roomkesn still bo bad for those who d«Sre than. The cottages are all oc- Xpled ^d a number of new ones •« 10 Iteoc- aJkf erection. The coming week is full of attritions, but they will *•***■ rf“^f ^a. Greetings to sll from Lake Helen ao- Journera.—Irene Gay.

CMda toward Bpirltaa*-* b slngwlarty op~- i*M*d a»d direct. '“I began by #ea#Bg. •• I “I*-**e«M e*II it. and 1 kept cm uaiHag mtil I bad MF own Utti# experience." Mre. Jacques told an inquiring liatener the other day. '^%atb th# only way co* can erst really believe anything. You may talk of 'treta/ aa to* •e'entirta do; or of manifestation, with th# RpirituaH*ts. but all the** are uaelej* to convince anyone elae. You bav# to experience

Mm 8. G reiae at A

sooraiso. Albert MeoMt dramatie reader. Mi- AUiao« Low, vocal aoWrt end other*. Th“ "Banner" oi aale at all meeting*.- 
A. A. A. *

The Banner of Light Publishing Company
304 DARTMOUTH VnUEET, BOBTON. MAM.,

FVBLISHkM OF. AND WAL8M IN. ALL WORM BALAT1M® TO

My Heroine Has Her Portrait Painted.
"In the World life more thanTbe heroine of my book.-Celestial," passed to spirit 

is :• "7 —«■ At a seance on the twenty-fifth of January, thia year, I made an engagement with ber for the following day. at the home »h* Bangs Sisters, for the purpose of *ecunng a portrait of ber for my book. Au ordinary artist'* canvass on a stretcher was placed In front of a south window of the seance room. One of the siater* seated herself on the right, the other on the left aide ot the window and each grasped toe frame of the canvass next her. My wife, who was with me, and myself. took Beats immediately in front of the window aud so near it that we could e‘"'J touch the canvass with our hands. Indeed, my wife, by request of the guide of the mediums, placed her hand on tbe lower part ot the stretcher. We waited in anxious expectation for a few minutes when to our able surprise a cloud, seemingly, passed over the canvass leaving a pearl tinted ^ade upon It which served as a background to the portrait when it was completed. Soon after this phenomenon occurred the faint outline* of a form appeared. These ou tones developed -quite rapidly toward perferton *od Inw" than an hour a life-siae portrait in full colors, of a woman with old gold bair blue eyes and perfect blonde complexion stood out from that canvas* in perspective as though actually alive. I recognized this Pjctu™ “ 1 striking likeness ot a girl 1 bad known in the tong ago. changed only from girlhood to rip- cned womanhood. Mrs. Montgomery, a trumpet medium of thia city, being an excellent clairvoyant. «aa seen Pearl on more than one occasion, and on calling to see the portrait she pronounced it a perfect likeness of her. Two days after getting thia picture, I met Pearl in Mrs. Montgomerys seance, where ahe greeted me with. "How do you like my picture?" We assured her though’ it good. "I think it is an excellent likeness of me." she continued. ....I have had this painting reproduced by a new photographic process which <«»« « equal depth of color and tone value of the most artistic and expensive P>«t,nom photo- graph. It is really a superb photograph which, although very expensive for such ptir- nose appears as a f^ntispiccc in each copy UTthe nW -edition oTmy book, just Issued. Tbe price of tbe book remains the dollar. Those who have former editions or the book can get this picture by nominal price of ten cents. To other* it will not be aoM for leas than twenty-five cent*. This picture Is not only valuable as P™0*"1 the truth of Splritualiam. but being tbe portrait of a most beautiful spirit woman it is quite an adornment to the book. It can be readily tipped into the book, o^framed^

it youraelf." * . ._ _And Mr*. Jacques is very reserved about her own mediuml*tic qualitiee. She says that ( comparatively few Spiritualists have th* power of th* genuine medium and that her . own power ia less than that ot several ot her fellow members in the chapel. Her own development I* after three year* of study am. reading, and tbe results are only a small pro- portjan. she thinks, of those attainable.A particular power she describe# a# manifesting luelf through her arms. When tbe members have their own meeting "circle, or when Mrs. Jacques has invited guests to form the circle at her own borne, the Spiritualistic phenomenon gives her an Interesting manifestation. Though she may deep the chair very firmly, a violent shaking overcomes her arms She makes use of the sign oftentimes to hold an unknown article-It may lie cnrefqlly dis- nlsed—In her hand, and then the spiritual contact reveals its meaning. Mrs. Jacque* says that she does not actually see n vision, but nn nearly as she can express it. ber arm •‘thinks.”One result of her development seems to Mrs. Jacques to be a slight power of prophecy "Last week she was able to wain a young man who is n dear friend against a danger thnt left him unharmed because he heeded the warn#g. In a half dream Mrs. Jacques saw the picture o[a shaft-various chains nnd a ladder, and down below a group of men bending over aomethinHi Standing near was a colored man. and in her vision Mrs. Jacques felt that he was a sign of danger.Mrs. Jacques had never seen a shaft and did not know what to call it when she described her vision toe next day. but tbe young man recognized the place where he is engaged in work in the new East River tunnel. He promised, though he smiled nt the notion, not to travel in the shaft car when he saw a negro anywhere near, and a few days later, seeing n negro just as the car was «bout to be lowered, sprang over to the ladder InrtMd. At that moment the chain broke and the car plunged down with its burden of three men, who. half cruahed. are lying now in the hos-

Spanking does not ears children of bad wetting. If R did th#** would be few chU- dren that wmM do it- There is a conatltu- ^l~LT£rAI*. M«. M. Summer*, Box M7, Notre Dame, Ind^wiM wed her bom# 
treatment to any “•Jher ,, ®£* “J^, “ money. Write ber today if your children trouble you in this way. Don't rf me the child. The chance* are It can t help IL ■

The Cure of Inebriety by Hypnotism.

meet
■T don't know that it was a spirit," said Mrs. Jacques, "but if Spiritualism leads to that I'm going to learn all I can abont it for the sake of others: because if you can t make use of it to help others it is ot no use any-

Ml Hayne Ave., Chicago, Feb. 7. 1N6.

An old physician, retired f"“ P1^. ^d placed In hl* hand* by an Eaat India Ml*- •tonary. the formula of a almpl# vegetable remedy for the #peedy and permanent cur# or Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections; also % positive and radical cure for Nervous D^U- tty and all Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful curative powers In thousands of cases and desiring to relieve human suffering. I will send free of charge to all who wish It. this recipe, with full directions for preparing and using. Sent b\ “alL byaddress- ing, with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. May Bingham.
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Tbe cure of alcoholism by mean* of hypnotism ia the order of the day Bwently Dr. Ingrain communicated to the Society of Hypnology and Psychology some very interesting information regarding the treatment of alcoholics by hypnotism in Rureia. In the cities of Sl Petersburg. Moscow Jaroslav, Kieff. Saratoff. and Astrakhan, there have been established for several year*, under government nuspices, dispensaries to which the sufferer* resort by hundreds, and where hyp- notiam ia the principal, if not the sole therapeutic agent It la required of tbe alcoholics that they desire sincerely to be cured, and that they abstain from nil spirituous liquors during the period of treatment. This Is perhaps to ask of them a colon- il effort since their will-power has generally been destroyed; but they are‘obliged to accept n continual surveillance. and it is attempted to ameliorate their conditions of life as much as possible. These means succeed very well in Russia; but as has often been remarked, the French drinker is much les* tractable, and consequently the cure of alcoholics in France is much more difficult and much Ires durable than in Russia; with ns. In fact the alcoholic poisons himself with essences as various as they are InJuriouA and it ia only exceptionally that he submit* to treatment for a long enough time to effect a lasting cure. It ia none the less true that at toe present time hypnotism is nlmost the sole means of cure for alcoholic mania.—Translation from Cosmos for The Literary Digest
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X>£™«£ ^ tai fajitaSPIRITUALISM;
A luul of SjtfiUil Soefoe nd Pbilo»opkj.

By HUDSON TUTTLE.
Thia in th# refined product of over thirtyyear#’ inspiration. by »plrit intelligence, « boee . tbouahU expre-ed through tb.lr obown to- |^roment haveVen eagerly read by the l.beml thinker* of this country, sod been translated Into tba leading language* of Europe.Tbe first edition- ana a large one-was *1 most entirely taken before It left the binders

hand*. Price, $1.25.For—lo wboloaal- xad retail by lb« BANNER OF LIGHTPUBLISHING OO. »BMtf
Mrs. Maybrick's Own Story.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

orAID® ™ Dm,
C~''tohS TratHta WMM.tl aMftbMtf b«M.

I am glad to thinkI am not bound to make (he world go round, But only to discover and to do ■With cheerful heart, the work that God appoints.—Jean Ingeiow.One member of the Spiritual Chapel possesses a remarkable facial quality whereby her features are said to assume the expression that was upon the face of a person at the second of his death. A story is told Of Mrs. Van Sceiver suddenly becoming rigid with the expression of one who might have been frozen to death. No one understood the phenomenon at'Tttvt bnt when the face relaxed and the woman could speak she described a scene in the Winter Gardens of the Czar, where a soldier passed out of the palace, wrapped in a fur coat and lighting a cigar. and sat down on a bench to rest Then another member of the circle recognized the . z „ Kfate of her half-brother, dead when she was i^oeaiepot “’tlte^;*<Kir«y„.«^ still a child, nnd waited to hear the medium s HrtgrtB-u^Jg*S7^ST\?S? word that the man had died after fal mg into L£M^kiiJ£ftre.rbw: in sn*aow Land; Sonibtot a -alight doze over toe warmth of lus cigar ^tonWri« >^Mrs. Van Sciever’s facial rigidity was that of JnSi™J?TJ?fiob'brute»MiDreto;TrUmiBUoro the Russian awaking for an instant to real- of,widower; ™'h£“*WL„u“Ir7h‘elJ^oTFSw ize that the frozen muscles of hia throat pre- 3^*' “f^^’m* Je'mTs"!*-.* Town, andrented a rail tor help and death was certain. SLTa.Mnui?Doltar Seine- with a oneDor*- CariMretings are free at the Spiritual Chapel.They take place Thursday, Saturday *Qd I ®^1^[^o^SI'>2joo\aEi»rritand inHand wnb Sunday nights. The “embera feel sn aver- ^u^^^,;^^^^ slon to taking money tor the thing they ar* l riorSiaOraezen; Looting Forw*ni& "« “ Handsomely Illustrated.
^?S XM."^ C“ Price. $1.50. Postage 11 cents extra.

"We are a very #lmple body of people." the _ ^ t[)e BANNKR OF LIGHT BOOKmember* say. “We have no reverend person sroRK.among n# and we do not attempt preaching: ‘-------------------  we are juM trying to do good In this particular

My Fite Lost Years.
By Florence Elisabeth Maybrick.

CONTENTS- PART ONE.

Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions from 
the People.

< A BeqwM to " HenetnUl* n Cloth. *1.». poeta*. W <*.
Approaching Crisis:

or, Treia n. TLoolocy. Clou, n et*. coeUMte 10 et*

Movements of Platform Workers.

The above excellent and ’“^r^™ 'Ftl dial instrument is now located at 177 Fort Hill Avenue. Lowell, Mass., and being fully restored to health ia affording “°'h “^^ tion to ber numerous clients. She is always pleased to welcome friends from Boston, who now they have ber address wUl doubtless call upon ber. ,

“UE 5WH1I ■MW
The following beading* ot tbe thirty-two chapter* of this book show that It Wests of very Interesting
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Now ta the day when Love may speak. Bashful end shy though be be;Now is the time an answer to seek To the question. "Lov'st thou me?"
Eyes down-drooping may lifted be;To the face that's sweet as s rose;And lip* that stammer may boldly aay.".My heart with love o'erflowa."
Under the robe of Raint Valentine.Let us hide our missive* sweet.And trust him always, knowing well That no secret be will repeat.
Our letter*, kisses, sighs and prayer* Jie will bold in his dear careAnd bleu them e'er he bid* them go To our loved ones everywhere.
So without blush or sense of shame. For no one on earth can hear.To Valentine I'll breathe your name.A* the one 1 lore most dear.

M. M. S.

knowledge Tbe wonder seeking Investigator who cart* only for tbe marvel of what a spirit may be able to do. can have nothing in common with this great simple-hearted man who talked with spirits aa If they were friends and helper*.The overwise teacher who grow* alarmed at tbe mere mention of a "spirit control' would hove ent off this avenue of information and help which Abraham Lincoln Xonnd so useful and helpful in the stormy days of the RebellionBut he the great, the good, the truthful, the wise and the Just man found his strength strengthened and bls wisdom reinforced by communion with spirits just aa we do today. Who can tell what the result might have been if this man in hie emergencies had been obliged to stand alone without the message from the wise spirits brought to him by the little guide ot a medium?Who can ever estimate the good that baa been accomplished by tbe faithful guide* of mediums? None but those who hare been directed or encouraged along tbe pathway of life when the mist* were falling and the eye could not pierce the fog. can realise the inestimable value of spirit helper*. To any and all who have been so helped one might as well ask them to give up the mother's expressed lore or the father's tender care and walk alone through the world, as to relinquish the sweet companionship of spirit friends snd guides.--- The nun in the convent may believe that *heA Liata 1b Oar eelflea Chain. h l,Ti°g a holier and more godlike life when she renounces mother and father, sister and LET US STRIVE ON TO FINISH THE brother, and shutting out the world forever 
WORK WE ARE IN -Abraham Lincoln ^M°t"?. ^"it,’?'!; ~t J*^ h‘’'?r7. °f Jh* world tells u* that through the relationship* of 'l’® we are drawn into a closer and moreOn the wall of tlie sitting room of our child- vita# relationship with the supreme expres- hood's home hang* an old picture. The fur- sion of love which ta God. Our work ia to niahings of tbe.room have been changed from make this expression of lore after death a time to time, but from its accustomed niche living nud vitalizing influence to the world tbe face of Abraham Lincoln still peer* out I today.from on odd black frame like au old land- No criticism should be able to swerve ns mark to a growing city. from thc purpose which burns within ourWell do we remember the day when we hearts, hut if perchance some hour we feel first learned that the picture was a portrait the pressure of discouragement may we be of a great and good man. The story of the able to turn hack History’s pages and reading black man nnd hta slavery, of tbe espousal of there the sustaining power that the spirit hi* cause, of the’Eteaancipation Proclamation message had for Abraham Lincoln in the hour aud of the assassination of the President of Onr Loved Country’s peril go forward with whose hand had signed that Proclamation hi* immortal words on our lips. "With malice wa* unfolded to us a* we Mt in the family toward none, with charity for all; with firm- group nnd plied our elders with questions, "ess in tbe right as God give* us to see the Deep into our minds sank the awful story right, let us strive on to finish tlie work we and when at last one day we climbed upon a are to.”chair and with much labor deciphered the A. Lincoln from the seeming scrawl underneath tbe sad face it wns as if the great man bad been there himself, so real did his presence become.Two things we knew about Abrnhnm Lincoln and if we could have put our knowledge into words and hare woven all our fancies into a history about him tbe book would hnve been marvelous £»r its inaccuracy.He freed the slaves and.“He was shot for doing It.That was the whole story and whether tbe sunshine fell across the picture aud made the

We mourn for him whose soul .on heights di vineHas reached the stature of the undefiled. In whom ■ judgment ripe and honor fine W ere blended with the nature of a child; w hose pen with patient toil and godlike grace Picked out the puzzled knot of slavery; Unclasped the gyves that bound a haplessrace.And dared to write "the bondman shall be free."
eyes dance and sparkle with love for tbe I t. „ .- , , ....negro or the flickering firefight' threw into I ' ki^ ll“"",»iUre that graced hta life, shadow the kindly eyes nnd left the strong. D Tt^ whMrh through hta justice stem mouth quivering with pain as the bullet owA ,Pierer hta ,body, that story wns daily re- ?'/7?»^And made a brother’s Buffering hta own:The life which shadowed forth tbe perfect

were strengthened in our belief that I or heaven-, r __ 1. . .Abraham Lincoln personally and with bis such wore th equity and tdkbt: own hand, unloosed the chains of bondage w.'^? £„£ Pl !U .T" **? "ucb ,he man from each, individual black man by many " ^jh, hidden from our mortalbonrs spent to close scrutiny of the Lincoln I

posted until tbe tragedy of it became our
W.

statue in Pork Square, where in a bronze iiiagroup he stoops in kindly benediction over the (|one "' ' tll0Q*11 hi* hfc 1*kneeling forms of two slaves whose shackles ni. w.mi* ... in. • 1 ■tell the state of servitude. "Wrhe down" " 1 ^ " “U'l"y l,“""All that wa. a child notion. Tbe l««t wiito’“ideed* of the great man could not be conipre- q mitn of whose n*m ” '^h”1 *oa*t.

was not literally broken from their bare limbs by tbe hand of tbe President would have been a fetal blow to an idolatrous loye for the hero of the world.However, the blow did not fnTT and as the year* brought knowledge the Deity of childhood emerged from the glorious cloudland of unreel greatness and the mnn. real, upright. unflinching, unswerving and Godlike in his true manliness was revealed."In such bumble surroundings, that the rise from them to the President's chair seems like a fairy tale. Abraham Lincoln lived and worked and dreamed until he wns twenty- four years old. No promise of the golden future had been whispered into his ear and if it hnd been suggested to him that he would one day make his name immortal by tbe power of his integrity and loyalty to truth and justice, be would have doubted tbe sanity of his informer. His origin has little to do with the love which tlie people of all times and all place* feel for him and always will express in some form of hero worship and the privations

£w?f,he yw,r" ld’ •"ft1® words shall fall,— """|| .T1*"®* toward* none, with charity for 
XT1 l?en "b"11 wri"‘ iu lra™ UPO“ bis grave.He bound the nation, nnd unbound the alare.“

May Riley Smith’

CHAPTER XXVII.
TV A1CMS! TO AltMK!

I am“as free as Nature first made man.Ere the base laws of servitude began. »» hen wild in woods the noble savage ran. . Dryden.

of his young manha excite our sympathy. lot iu tbe least
that the unconventional nnd nntrammeled life of poverty may have given him freedom andn spur an get at tbe realities of life nnd itspurposes nnd hnve swung him over into thepath ot usefulness for the nation.The remarkable and unique manner inwhich his life bubbled up like a spring in a barren country, found an outlet for itself and winding in and out and under and over the obstruction* and debris of the npreaching and down trodden desires of men and at last like a mighty river hwept onward to the sea of divine expressions and realizations is thrillingand inspiring; yet it is not because it waa a unique life, but because it is the ideal one Not be-that we love nnd bless him today, cause the beginning was lowly, but becausetbe purpose way holy.No leader of men was evgr more severely tried or oftener had occasion to lose patience with the men whom he placed in responsible positions, yet through it all he kept an infinite faith In mankind and trusted and trusted again. When a man made a failure he did not lose faith in him but tried him in some new place with a hope that experience and chanreniight develop just the faculty needed JW place. Being himself most trustworthy he trusted much.He waa not a sectarian even in n slight degree and it ta protAble that the strong sense of freedom aud the passionate love of truth which Is everywhere made manifest in his life and deeds waa the spirit which urged him on to an intimate and blissful relationship with spirits.Very little is written about the religions life of thia great man or perhaps we would be move correct in stating that very little is written of hta church life, for of that he had little, while hie religion* life waa hta only life for of life itself be made a religion.We; Spiritualists. are happy in the knowledge that so greet a mon should find hta Joy and help in the seance room. As Joan of Are heard voice* and waa directed through the mas* of bettie*, so onr beloved Abraham Lincoln listened In the quiet room where no sound of battle and uh Minding smoke brought disturbance for the voice of wisdom to guide him In the hour of hi* distress. He was not satisfied to Ue on the piano and be lifted from the floor by tn nnseen power.He h*«W*h< hta plans and dieeusaed hta pur- pooee with.the spirits In the full rapSdeeee

Before Samoset had finished the meal which thp grieving mother of John had reluctantly set before him. the Aug roll of the drum called all the villager to the Governor's bouse. Bradford had been consulted by tbe now distracted father as soon as he bad Been that Samoset's hungry wants weretao be satisfied. Bradford had hnd bi* favorable attention called to John. No boy in the settlement wns closer to his heart. John's heroic conduct at tbe time of the first fire In the Common House had. he knew, saved fii* life i°rJb^l dan«®r **»«1 «o threaten John f. indeed, disaster had not already overtaken him. Bradford felt n double call as a man to save John if possible, and as tlfe Governor to see that one of hta people met no harm which he tn bis official capacity could forefend
“ ,he f«*bwji«d told the sad story of John's disappearance. Bradford wns alert nnd took action at once. The assembling of the people took place in the open air about Bradford’* house. It wa* decided that nothing more could be done that night, but that a* soon as day broke, three searching partie* should start to look for thc lo"f, bo? *nd ,h*’- until some trace of him ™uId 1,8 found, all other work ot the men should be suspended.

• i.^hen r™1”"1" ■nd hta father returned from the meeting. Samoset had finished bis supper 
™d . ^0 “f bi® could be found. I he father's suspicion* nature at once took nlann nnd IA firmly believed that Samoset if lie was nofl responsible for John's loss at hast knew more than he would tell. Of course, he also drew all sorts of unkind and unjustifiable conclusion*, all hostile to Samo- •et: while in reality that good hearted red man waa a* much pained at John's departure ns any white man in tbe villageSamoeet had vanished. This was peculiarly unfortunate. *U agreed, for the Governor's plan was to send-We party with Samoset as a guide to search to the Southward, while one should taae Rquanto to show them the coun- 
kL.T W»«'«Bd another party should go North Samoset's departure had disarranged Inin plan.Rquanto was detailed for the West and the other two partis* had to rely npon anch 
u-T^Tj^'rr? J*7 bad ***" ■hie to acquire J? “"" in"10"' went 1“ charge of theNorthward searchers, while Capt. Standish a«.um*d command of the Southern detach- m'T. ?7 “a™* 'he Governor, still too IT’LS do ®nch work' and one ®r t»» others disabled by present or recent Illness were all the male inhabitant, left In the vill.- rest were loosing for tbe lost boySamoset, having finished hi* meal joinedthe little’o*ent»>ly at die Governor's houae*

d been iacraaaed by that be pood. and the Indian
When be heard the plan for him to guide ■ 10 *e*rch of Jonn he stole away atone*. He did not fancy a search conduct**! by a party. He knew be could find John's trail and trick him la hi* wanderings, if be were left to do It alone and could do It before any white men had obliterated those marks for which an Indian always looks and which he uses so skilfully In following an enemy, or In searching for a friend. He believed John h*d gone to the* pond, loosing for the place he had told him of. nnd that he had either mistaken tbe place or had wandered from the path.Samoset therefore started at once for the pond and then he lay down waiting for th* break of day. A* soon as it was light, ft* examined tbe country South of the pond and 

"OOD found J"l n-" ,r*ll- The baskets sitting where John bad left them in the darkness. made the Indian's eyes open: but bis 2z.7 wa" ’b* ciKtomsry but very gratified Ugh. Had hi been a white man. be would probably have begun to about: but that W"" “Ol the Indian'* way. Carefully he scrutinized every inch of ground and tree and aVUL.Jhe baskets, standing perfectly still *■ he did so, that hta feet might not obliterate any marks John might have left Soon he **id:"Ugh. Chawnee Bleep.” Then in a moment, after a closer examination of tbe very faint impression John's body had left in the pine needle*. "Ugh. not night. Sleep odder place " 
> °° ^h0’’ ''’" ■«in ■«• followed it like a hound. Its many twisting* and turning* confm-d him and at first he feared the boy might have been attempting w S^P* frnm ,h® P"™011 °f «ome wild beset. But hi* trained eye found no mark* of animal. and hi* instinct told him that the boy had been frightened from other causes. All this search had taken much time. John's course had been rapid. The Indian's was p ,orc® Tery "low. In trying to unravel the confused track* John left, the savage had been fluently compelled to double on his fracks, to go back to the beginning and work it over again, until by the time he bad found the place where tbe distracted boy had slept tne first night, the Indian found himself hungry aud tired and night fast coming on. He had eaten nothing since the night before. The rain and the sweltering heat of the woods had begun to tell on him. nnd Samoset gave up the chase and etarted for the neatest Indian settlement where be was sure of foot! and 

fre*dom ^P1 ‘be annoying questions the white man would he certain to ask. John was Just one day abend of him. Samoset 
> ^“i i Wa* . e on the “Omine after he hnd left home, and be believed that the next daZ b* "bould find the boy.
ui.’J!**0^. ““mine of his search, be left hi* Indian friends, equipped to stay alone in 

TI ^K1**7 Hc l,ad hi" knlf® •!- T7" !. ha“d' bu‘ Dow h* bof8 “ bow and enrr^ *'’' ,Dd *" hl« Pouch heline a'"1 h0«k" for fishing, the 
rita\?Ttt\b<>7a-^I,|7rao",h' "nd n '>Dan- tity of nokake suScient to Inst him for several days. »
. ^ 7“^ Mr,y on J°bn's trail, found the ree and knew that John had" chinhod it. not 
th/h*1?/" ’’’^1’.. *”' for "bserration; from he dbJSfm TT ?"h" "" bewildered in the direction of bl* home nnd wa* not un- 
w^T? h^|fi.!!L$e.p,ln, of Joho " •how? ? .ck ""■ In,li"u palh- '“t^n*V7. . h°me taotead of towards it Early in the afternoon. Samoset arrived at 
m' de#ertad ’iltaffe where John hnd passed 
Johi?*hSd 1“ '?'• ?' f1and the lod" ’"bere J J *'*pt aod ^ from ,he ®'rl“ John i pr®tt’" "ceurate history of John *

h"w,Ter' mlalrd th-savage. From r “jbe drew B wronC inference. He believed John intended to return and be there- f^eMed to ■""aft bl* arriving and lead 'o wo0,d triumph over the searehT™* ^’’k’’ * ,ather and beat the other he, "P"11 0,8 ttlternoon In I T Y "J0*1 atr'"* Of fish for •°PJ>«' when John should return.
' ‘̂to ' JT” down and John dl<> not o k the Indian gh-w angry with himself. Bnt nothing could be done in the darkness, and wait he must A moat disappointed 

J^d T^r1 *' hnt ,h* ’lsht a,W
At sun-up the next morning. Samoset ate some nokake. and ns onr western cowbovs now say. "hit the trail" nt once. Early In tlie afternoon he hnd followed John's trail tn AsMwompsit nud found the camp fires still burning, but every Indian had gone..J’T "'S tadian'. skill deserted him. At the first deserted village. John's trail was made traceable by hi* ahoe* and having been alone by certain other marks, differing from an Indian s tracks which Samoset's trained eye could easily detact. Bnt it the Abm- 

toTPJiLCam.P'.1,tl'‘ I,I**nce of “■*y Indian* find obliterated most of John's distinctive mark*.
h"? ^>"2 ,r?" I‘‘ ln d8‘*ti«» the cour** !?£ ’w'" ,n thrir d«P«rtnre nnd he mw that It had gone to the Booth. Whether ’-' "‘“oughta tribe going home to the Cape hr a party of ‘ ' thitherward bent, he could had followed their trail for bad noted that John's shoesparty, when he ‘topped, turned and trotted back.

visiting Indians not decide. Jie half a mile and wore still in thegranted "Ugh," 
KJ ^in^>Y'l'e"?a~l ■^’wbe^UtrKn had been two heir* down, he was in the 
nn’Vl ?IaT"w' ln wb«t we now kno* ns Hn'' h* *i7en "p ,he «base? Had be lost the scent?

TT “ "il7 Indinn- Contact with t .“ b,d “O' lessened bis caution, c . D** fPmcd back because the trail of Johns shoes hnd disappeared; lint the 
'?piBS in" one WM diraotiy ,n fr,ont of the other. Samoset knew that ru " werr worn on the feet of au Indian. . (To be continued.!

S12f "'1 ,M‘ln'1' hope ",l“11 rest Within thc region Of my breast. Today no wove of wrath shall roll Over thc ocean of my soul.
, Robert Loveman.

"Tb.uk God every morning when yon get " hi'h ‘ £1? 1*7 "°®Hhing to. do that day rb° dl""’ "^taor you like it or rone ^t^.mT1 '? .work’ •W^’rced to do relf linb"*’ n 7.°" ,wnP*rance andself-control, diligence and strength of will.
1 .^I’nl' and " kindred Virtue* which the idle will never know. '—Chas

•K" epileptic who was in constant dread of 
r:,-.'DrWn t"?' ■Dd **“ k««T modern Vo^ P‘Ck^’ "P °" ""' ",r*et ir. New lock, when taken to the hospital and nn- chret^1 • folknrlng sign wa* found on his 
H^MLJ’^llS ?” "r fw «nP*ndiciti.rtJfZ^ grated on for that three different times—am merely having a fit."—Health

How shall we rest in God? By giving our- 
J* TK*iWh° 7 ** ^l™’ ,f J^o f1” yourself ^n1,r'*is&n £2?* *•* f"11 ^ot There will ever W a lurking dinquiM in that haV wVich ia *ithheld._Jesn Nicola* Grou.

“^ ”?^!« ™» —r-ruM.■kip or
• ■■•• ■!**!■ a. BOELK.

», tur^, “ ~»W>K
•roe*

Mre R?ni. T1Wn7nJoi,t‘““ ‘" ^ ^O-T 7 .. 0DdeT tb* control Of her

Three circles are not public.

bared upon f.« to th^ Zi^’nb ta 
^t'rT’i.^.'^11 .for ^ ^“vfit of the "Banner of Light" a* it 1* for the good of th. ™.huI tt. ^?th *' T,h ^« «>£ *0^ 
world T?.T" “ U “*de kD0Wn * the n. tndflndTl,dle TD“ °f trOth' klod|y ■"‘■I them 8 m hOaT T?°“ 700 h^^e ®*y verify ■u^rltaSV^.°X “IS ara "ot SpWtnaltats ot u ?• B*™* of Light," *0 may we ask aach of you to become a m for your particular locality?

invocation
.T" r^**’ ° ,nBnl’e Spirit of Tenderness th.ni, "" ”! “* 007 beort. •" muf3 cur nk"*!T,n« “'*« lhe “'h* h“ been let in on w ^?rke*’*d understanding, and that today 
5^£M°h.± kD°’'^ or dtath a. d d7sn.Tr ^ ^I™.'.00 feeUn< of doubt .k J • b ' wi,h 1,11 ri’” Joy and glory re sh1111*"!"?41®* 07 ,he feaning that R wJm ^e "O01 immortal. Too long has the 
X£h a^Lf!^/ n"d". «*>' burden ofh ---u ^ “’ h*V6 b*Ort»

•^1 «■•«*%, *2“^. - —-■ • litti. wltob Rhe me,^1^ “ D""7^«.7^°^ “7 'a"~ ^..e ta gEmI1■nd b. Uvea to Woreeater J shonM

ssW$

~ u”:nA"ot n^* “7" 70

would like to say that I wish they were all
an over here sometimes. Thank you."

death and separation, been I ' ’

ihe .re nr .u 01"" "p^klnK from over

Jr'tha’t'ta “"‘taoed Jove and interest to‘ d*tr' We "*nd wi«b « great joy re.iu" ^'.taipe. too. that *om- day the 
even While"P r ‘ “m .“•£ becom' ont own, hMrts vrern re *" “” ^ H®* onr one he n «?«“ *0 every sorrowing one the truth as we understand it How we°D£ ’^ *ender fingers to heal the wound* that are bound to come to those who 
ta"kon<thPmdi CaDD°' und<,n"«Dd We would nto u 1? 00I “i™" and ,e«d them right Ind there ler 'to.g Or7 °f/be j°7 and '"». then- * ”*? r”‘ ^^ ta face with H.-~t^dton**' b?*rt ,0 heart with those10 *h'~ Whom th'’' ^H ,o*t. Blew world'° ““** ihl" ,nrth ta«l to the t^tod t. d 7 »' not ,onta‘ ’h** "n«> ’be truth Is univerMlly recogized. there is work for n* to do. Amen. *

messages.
‘ ?. 4,w—< «*• A-relea. c.l.I The first .pirit that come, to me this moru- 
' jeari''old*11*?!*1 lB,*0Uld »t‘Unk abou‘ “ ““ “

■nuch tVOWWd .bout O^aKL1#?"#^ mine to my earth existence And I felt m
"M0.*" “,,,n haa’ ’hen death came meant Hl1' "““' enou*h '« consider what it H w«t 2!y ”*'?1 ‘"•■rtl‘*«- but I thought 1 L 1 “*T "f '""““"’n Sense. I can see"on tbnt I am the toner, that there are veer 

UJSl"^ ‘ "’l*" ,bat 1 l-ould have enjoyed and that 1 could have accomplished had I prepared myself for thi. life I am“w rat off 
£~“,’l,wauar« “J indifferent T have ? HOU I am anxious to reach him I have also a fneud named Mackin tire, who was luueb concerned to my affairs and I 
him" “'t°7 n'^" ordta«rily eager to get to him and tell him that I am alive. Beta In nbout tbe same state of mind that I was and 
m! tS 'l^' *’ ‘^ -vidence that•is to liixu; and bo ituse for me to try. B„t bo? I feel that I in ar help I uhnt him l * that hi, mother hi* branTguaXn 
wiifta C'er ““*? ahe ”’"“ ,w"y. aud thaMt m er^re °in o? ? 1^ ** *"* *hen be com« .tw the fultoe** of her beauty and strength, ns jt has developed Through her munstry to her loved bs«; 1 h/e sren Edna 
her fV^taS 2?"" " C"*'1 ch*D«'" 

 tbi^’thto1D'tt0 i ,en 0,11 bi" "ff“*ra. All that I ’ i”7 J"’‘ ,o ^ “y frivn'l* know that I not only remember those I have left 
ll, ?" nnX> ?" and read7 ,n »"* «”hSg you" ’^“‘“‘tatia into their -lives. Thank

There is a lady who is quite tall nnd hns i

■raiiae Maarao, Harffard. Cobb. 
^My”^ * ^ ^'"•^f'^.’c^’" She mj£ 
My name ta Caroline Munroe, and I w.™ 

^tNnr’wWhtln’i.i* Ter7 m"ch ttonbtal «nd

t£thbU hd hU ■’ 'T!*1 P^^riy fi™. for hta bss already said. If he change,win k i T Td weakens, the whole thing T MS H w*lt * wbHc longer" h i.8> "d7 w*itjD* "M »* tbe outcome ^Threh«l.’<> ^SJ d<-r*' 118 h»" been so wild W nPI y "^ ,h*ir *d7i<* ,h« “,P.17 fOr h,m ,o "P** everything lore *<7° naar thc polnt of breaking lf£^ °r ?°‘,her W1" help b«“ in* as I have done and Jame* ia ready to act when the time ta right. I thank you/'

i FtilTt^x? !plnt heT* now of ■ *onn< “•»- I should think he- wa* about 28 year* old. of medium height, strong, muscular looking, dark blue eyes, dark lashes, dark hair and quite 
k “aa,“ch®- Ha *ay*. and he put* hta

-n ^ ’ ^4 aa U he "“ff'1**! ■ sraet d 1 j ° d”.r' U do*“ "**F a" ’hough I never could Uy what I want to. and yet I am *0 anxious to give a mesMge that I am going to try this time. I have tried to come through medium* and have tried to impress my friends, and have never given anything that i* strong or definite enough to help them father is jrettin< to be an old man and 
ST'^ ?.r*m\?" if 1 °b'ht to »* back with Mm helping him to do the work and take care of thing*, but I know that I cannot. *0 I just try to buckle down over here and. see if I can work out some plan or influence that wiiljielp him from this aide.—I am George Bond. I lived in St Louis. . My father's name i* Frank; he has never recovered from the shock of my death. I don't mean for a minnte to My that he sKa. down and think* about jt and is not able to attend to hi* business, but I do mean to sav that hents nrrer been quite the Mine man since my body was brought home. Ma is with me. or rather I am with her. She wa* the first one I saw when I came over here. I just remembered her, and there was such a feeling of security that came to me when I knew that she was near me. I could tell so many things that they would seem like strange stories; but they are true. I cannot see very much difference in the life I am living today than in the one I used to live. I find people just about the *ame; some good, some bad. some; selfish, some almost like angels. I do not like the country; I never did. and so I don't live there; I live where there are lot* of house* and people and lots going on. I wish that I could tell Alice that I can see her whenever *be makes a change of any kind;.of course.' 1 do not mean all the time but when there are any particular changes being made my thought is centred on her more definitely. I hare seen the change she has just made, and I hope for a good dealfrom- it, for she certainly was not happy before and I think this will bring more happiness into her. life. The little fellow that went out Just before I did is going to lie a big boy, and he.is stith me, and is a great comfort. I thank you."

There is a spirit now of a woman who says her name is Angie Blake. She seems to be about 42 or 43 year* old. Her hair is dark brown nnd it is taken back in a plain fashion, and 1 think she is rather an old fashioned person: that means that she went sway some time ago to the spirit. She says that she lived in Malden. Mass., and that she is able
comes here now. She

seem, t " -----" rPSal “lr- She’ ’’T*011 ^t wouW do What-?r(7,i ?'TnLp’^ *° ^ »lthont any fuss or Ind' wfit ^at ’7 '“' ’'"“Kth of her purpose nnd win. She ssy* tint her name ta Josie
" a,“ al,e “y^1 1® Amesbury.-Mass. kioJ’Sh "JT T""7 frlend" u",re* ■»<> 1 br^T inteww iu "° ®«ny differ- t > ire"\ Rhe w” “ ’"'"nan who made smn£"M btUer x7 k*7 Presence. She smilfs when I My that, and My*. "That ta a pretty high tribute to pay me. I can see *0 

fhOT^1^'” J^’A.?**1 haTe BUed *>«»«• n rLlf t e f” ra»-?W»g «y credit to1 *““• OTer hw* v,rI «»<ldenly. Without any warning, without even tbe tin- 
elZIh^w!”^ ’IV. J vM ^ •°o»’*»J««’'e tbe earth life, and it took me some time to grow aecnatomed to the knowledge that I had left behind my friends and pupil*. I taught a great deal; and stare I came over here. I hare felt strongly the desire to keep on '"^'“K end sc I am still working with my pupil*, and I am at the same time studying myself. I could not be happy just studying 
Ssjs “r1 fer*1 “ .would ^ t,'r,°"«° * .obliged to shut myself sway from young 
prpt A ■" ,how wk® remember me and who know how much I ehjoyed my work will. I lyiow. Iw glad to hear that I am going forward with enlarged purposes in my newJife, that instead of changing the old trend of nir 
»<*TS1L "“J r'ZJ'^ * *” 0617 ••■raing it a¥ TlhTr ’’ beside m*. and he Mya Tell our friends that while we have new Interests and

to- see her friends .and get a rood deal of comfort from seeing them. Rhe was a Spiritualist before she went away, and was me- diumistic, for I see her telling people a, good many thing*, as though she were ahis To help them through their difficulties With her is another woman whose name la Idzzie, and they are very dear friends and they want to •end a message to Edward, and thi* one named Lizzie soy*. 'The only hard thing about this life at first is that you cannot realize that you are cut off from all tbe association* that have been dear: but after a little, one get* over the homeaicknea* and enters into the new life with a good deal of energy, and hope and joy. At first we cling to all the" friends we have left until we get adjusted, and then we begin to lore this life with just ■s much strength and fervor a* we loved the other. Moat of the people here are beautiful. because they are freed from the uncertainty of death. And oyer here we feel so sure that everything we do will find the re- ■ult. It ta just a* true of the Bfe on earth, but people do not acem to know it They are afraid of *torm*. or too*, or death, and that fear makes them old before their time. We have often thought we would like to come back and preach about the life that ta *o beautiful and tell everybody about it and this would atop thi* feeling of horror and dta- tres*. that every tiling would oooo be^* beautiful on earth aa it ta after death to tbe life
friend Mrs. Haya*. She will remember bow often we talked over- these- things, and she wfll be glad to Imow that I remember her. Thank you very much."

Tb.uk
d7sn.Tr
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Misiiou work tetb# Orient I* hampered by the Immoral it ire of resident America™ Bhd European*, declare* th* Rev. E. A. Wicb*r, who ha. lived in Japan a* * reprreantjtiv* of tbe Canadian Presbyterian church. Talking before the annual conference of foreign tnlsalonary secretaries, held recently In the Bible House, the Rev. Mr. Wk-bar went on like thi*: "Moral condition* Ln Oriental eit- le*. particularly In Chin* and Japan, are almost unspeakable. I know of one city, I won t aay where, in which 1.600 Europeans and American* lived. Among them were 400 young men. of wbom-and I investigated carefully— al) but about twenty kept native women a* mis tresses. All the total abstainer* in that 400 -ould oe counted on the fingers of both hands." Fortunately the testimony of other Americana who have lived in Japan is forthcoming. through the press, and these aub- stantlslb agree that the Rev. Mr. Wlcher is an impudent liar. But the public I* accu»- toincd to clerical exaggeration, and ha* learned to take the atatementa of tlie paroon* for what they arc worth. We hear them deploring the condition of morals in the midst of us. nnd at the same time the clergy are themselves furnishing more than their quota of scandal. As to the morals of Christians residing in pagan lands, they nre doubtless the aame as at home. If the meu were nl>- stainef* from wine nnd women, and inissiou- aries were to point to them ns specimen Christians, and were tliereby to convince the heathen of tbe superiority of Cliristian morals. they would be making converts under false pretenses.—Tbe Truth Seeker. New York City.

It is a mistake for Christians to misrepresent the religion or lack of religion of pagan nations. Just now it is the fashion to describe the Japanese as lacking in everything constituting a religion from our point of view. They are described a* being the victims of despair, courageous because they have no hope of anything beyond tbe grave, willing to commit suicide or to take the lives of their children because death will end everything, and in this way earthly evils may be avoided. This mode of estimating the inner life and consciousness of so-called pagans Is exactly like that which one might employ in describing tlie terrors of old-fashioned Calvinism and its effect upon the minds of those wbo receive it. Dr. Holmes once said that it was no credit to a man to believe the doctrines taught by Jonathan Edwards and remain outside an insnne asylum. We all know how unfair it would be to describe Calvinists as lacking ia all the finer feelings, devoid of sympathy for the victims of divine justice, and so hard of heart that they could rejoice forever in heaven, while their friends and children were suffering forever in hell. We know that such a description would be grossly untrue, and that it is contradicted by what we know about the lives of such men as Jonathan Edwards, but this kind of judgment is quite ns fair ns thnt which is commonly meted out to the heathen. The worst logical conclusions are drawn from their beliefs, and tlien corresponding traits of character nre attributed to them.—Tlie Christian Register. Boston, Mass.
Divine Unity.

In this more enlightened age the thought that God—the Divine Power—is something apart from the planet and its inhabitants is rapidly changing nnd the thought that Deity is the life of the universe is taking its place.God. being Love, is manifest lu Its divinest manifestation on the planet." only ns all hearts and minds nre united. The ignoring ot love in any thought or action ot lite is the only atheism. Not alone "I and my Father are one." but I and my neighbor are one. I and my cow or ox or horse or Either animal are one. for "in Him we live, move and have our being."To recognise the Unity of Life in Love Is to "know God,” nnd this is to "do the will of God on earth ns it is done in Heaven;" this is to be like the angels, who go about doing good to al) form* of lite.When tbe Sun of Righeousness rises In our Wring. spiritual things will become visible, just as the material world ia visible when the sun appears in the morning.—The World's Advanced Thought, Portland. Ore.
no the Children Underatand ?

Words and phrases which are so familiar to ■j* that we scarcely think of tlie possibility of their being misunderstood by even a child, may convey utterly erroneous, and even grotesque. Ideas to the children we are teaching. A brother minister of mine has an exceedingly bright and interesting little girl who is very fond of picture* and stories, as all children are. One day she went to her father and said. "Papa. I want the book about Bunyan, —you know, that pilgrim man who went across the wilderness to tlie milk factory." This little girl lived in the vicinity of a milkcanning factory. She had heard of the Israelites journeying through tbe wilderness to a land flowing with milk and honey, and also of Bunyan's Christian going upon a pilgrimage along a diffieult and perilous road to a heavenly country. *, But these figures had become associated in the mind ot this child with her local surroundings so as to produce rather a grotesque picture of Bunyen's Christian. To us wbo are familiar with the figure "a land flowing with milk and honey” conveys a vivid Idea of great fertility: in the mind of thia little girl, who had seen greet wegon- loeds of milk being emptied Into the huge vets of the canning factory, this figure suggested something altogether different.A little boy whose father Is a minister of the gospel takes his turn with the rest of the femily in reeding, verse about, at family worship. One morning the story of the hesllng of Peter's wife's mother, sa told in the eighth ch^jBgMkMsttbew's Gospel, was Included In the reading, and It so happened that it fell to this little boy to read-that part of the story where it is said that. *t tbe touch of the Savior's band, the fever left the alck one, and "she arose, end ministered unto them." Hie father asked what that meant, and the little boy replied, "She arose snd preached to them.” Ministry, In the mind of this child, was associated with preaching, and nothing else.—Tbe Sunday School Times. Philadelphia, Pa.

There are many who claim to be in sympathy with all progressive ideas, and think they must prevail, else we must go back to barbarism. yet. when asked to subscribe for a paper that advocates a better nnd more progressive life or when Invited to attend meetings for the discussion of subjects pertinent to the spiritual advancement of mankind, object on tbs score thst they have no time for anything outside of their regular dally affair*. Such people do not realise wbat they sacrifice themsclvea, nor wbat a atumbling block they are In the way of progreeBion: like the majority of iha world, they imagine th*t all good must some to them through monetary gain. Sometime they expect to got money tamugh to saSafy them, and tbaa they will

dmtt Mr Use to ebowi** paopl* Haw 
vtom it b to epend life steeply to pander tn

It Is this want of time for anything but getting worldly good* that la the greateat cause of all the wrong, misery and want In the worid today. It la thi* insatiable greed, taking advantage In every possible way. without regard to neighbor* or friend*, ao that we may accumulate, that ha* filled the penlten- tfkrie*. asylum*, poor house*. gmY" filled the worid with tramps beggars and uncleanllne** In every formHow soon the millennium would come if all those wbo talk of the better way would live the better way.—Tlie Universal Republic, Portland, Ore.
Npirtfmal Freedom.

No mao is spiritually free so long as he is economically a slave. What boot* It that one of you "gets rich." a* you call it. while thousands aa good a* you can't "get rich”—and may not want to, hiving only the mean* that hoisted you into the "rich class!" Let this be remembered by you. You nre rich in the proportion that you are wise nnd just. No min is wise, no mnn is just, who measures wealth by the standard that subjugates the masses and submerges them below the normal line of social evolution. And as the physical and mental man is depraved by thnt standard, so are his spiritual qualities, his soul forces. Sut into bondage with his physical nnd mental epravity.Enjoy, then, your wealth, your power. 0 rich mnn! The wise begrudge you not the full tneaaurv of it. Their pity, their sympathy. is with you: but let the infernal system. tie accursed standard, beware, for the judgment of all the holocaust or rapine, plunder, murder, is upon it.—The Light of Truth. Chicago. III. *
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Dr. Feeble* lostitute e! Health otter* Free 
CoBsailatlon to the Sick and SoHsriBg.

FRXCXK «1.OO

Iha Bactera al race. They Cu Bel, Ye*.Dr. Paeblei Institute of Health, ba* tor year* made a specialty of treating chronic disease, and by their Home Treatment have cured hundred* who camo 7 to them in utter despair because their case* bad been pronounced Incurable a their local pby,l- in*. They successfully treat Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma. Rheumatism. Kidney and Bladder Trouble. Heart Trouble, Stomach, Bowel and Liver Trouble*, all Blood and Nervous Diseases as well a* all disease, and weak- neeaea peculiar to both man and woman.They employ the latest and most approved methods of treating these disease and It you are not completely cured your stomach Is oot ruined with strong drugs. It you are In pc or health and want treatment or it you do not understand yourcaae and wish to know your exact condition write tbe Doctors lor advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and If they find your case Is curable Uelr charges will be most reasonable. They will also send you literature fully explaining their methods o: treatment.If sick ymrseltorif von are interested tnnslck (riend write them a plain, cauidid letter nnd they will tell you what your trouble Is and if yourcaae la curable will quote you tbelr lowest terms. Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles Initttxua ot Health, aa. Mata Su Battle Creek. Mich.
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ETIOPATHY.Tbl* book I* the miMlnx link that unites Pby*ic* and Metapbyalca In oi-e bannooioUB whole. II explain* clearly and fallx tbe physical and mental causes o’ diseases and how to remove them. Large octavo, Mt paces, cloth bound. Rent prepaid for •*.*•.
DUTTOMS HIUSTRAHB ABATOMT.

Scientific and Popular. I^alfned end adapted for college etudenu. libraries, mechanics and borne cocn-s of etody. and contain* over M lante Illustration* and colored plates, ahowmg plainly every part aad ontan of tbe t a-nan body ▲II Latin and Greek tarm* In rhv tex are Inter preted In parenthesis, so that It Is in iact Anatoms translated to ihe Eo«ll<h reader. Thi* feature alone is very valuable, saving the student tbe Feceealty of reeoure- to a dictionary Bealdesthii.lt ha* many other diitlnctlve fee lures many flue and important frustration*. <7* large page* (til x Mi half morocco. Price
MEDICAL NOTES.Expreaaly tor ••ndent*. tbe n o,t valuable tac'* This work elves In brief of medical eeleace. In-clndlng theoretical cbamutry Cloth. Price. 01.SO, prepaid.
CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM

Tbl, 1* tbe book tor tho e wbo seek knowledge regarding there two prevalent dlseate*. Il affords in tbe band, ot tbe reader, sure means of control of there moat common miladies. It gives a selentllle iialemcnt in popular language of tbelr Cause, Treatment and Cure. To Dr. Dutton belongs Us honor and credit of oeing tbe Brat man to make k .own tbe real cau.e of Hbramatl-m. To anyone suffering from thst dlscsM Iba work Is of priceless value, and re any pra-tttlooer who would su cmsfulli treat there complaint. It I, Invaluable. Nicely bound In cloth and rent pre-

Wonder Wheel Science Series.in, ■ aid ran
IN ASTROLOGY

By PROF. HENRY
This work teaches tbe Alpb»’-el; the erection or Figure* or tbe Heaven, tor Greenwich. A merle, or ebewbere. How to read Honecope or Xatlvlt) . Specific Aid* lor tbe fo.m- Ing of Judgment. Laws ot Aspects. Thumb-rule*. and Die Uonary ot Term*. Il* p*rtleui*r Intereat I* In the Mihori •Oort to aBow student* tbe did-rance between Horoacope and Nativity.

FEST POCKET EDITION.
PRICE 35 CENTS.

It 1* dlrtlnet and complete In limlf, following mainly tbe Uno ot old author,, and to M well a Pocket Companion to the "Wonder-Wheel." “Tabu.* Mag.*," and “Astrology tn a NutaheU?' tbe well-known work* ot tbe aame author.The Wonder Wheel
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHIHG ASTFOLOGT.It tails you how to rend eharacter. Bowl* lad your Good and oppo.lta period*. You Be,meea Adaptation. TbeSUt ntaoaUoo ot your Birt* NnmMv. Tbe Dhraee, rad Term, Ruling your Birth Date. The r dleaUoes of what you may a tore’ each year er Ufa aa d*no<od by the Number Tbe Planetary Hour* Rui 111* each <l*f. Alao bow tn Calculate the £dlhg ot Cycle-. A Rem.Aabl- Compilation render tag a En“wl«lg« or th- Ha. - FrtM.plea of Artroiog, Simple Md Buy ot oompreben-lon.Price *1.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL MOWER WHEELU*le*l*tad tor WMbtagtOD *i.u Greenwich Ums. Mowing 11*11*000 lb* d«pM of sign on IM Ou*p of AmmOmI st Umo ot Birth. Bo slmpl* no sstrotogvr eon *fford io t» VllboatIL Frio* *1.00.
THE TABULA IMUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOKA valuable »ld for gowning ' be again ol Ufa. Olrw.moavy. when to m superior* tn power.emplojmenc. and when to

A boo* ot IM pare*, with at rlMBtory plMaa. containing uncoils in A-trology. wl.h QuMta' ■ *• Ue Pbl'roopb; answered hy Mtbor. A most valnnble wort on The Dirtat leisure si Astrology.

THE CHARACTER REABER.

BKIfiHT ANO- ItP YD OAT

' A FEW OKLT L*FT. EdMm M*t—t Bb*MMM/

anpiruliMfylor Piyciital BnonL
Tra^WtrMkiFnMii ■(■.$». Pritt *1.00 M.

SUJi^iX^S ’"’“"O”*- “• proowwa a bod, pbraonm wbleb lb* mow orthodox psyeboi*<lac< will *a*b • lo Ignore." wILTlS”*^ •j“’ ,“™ “«l“o<iy oolloeMd ban
COMPANY1* “” BA,,!,“ 0F M®« PUBLISHING

New Edition. Just Out.

DR. T. A. BLAND.
I* . WjodwYul book, being the pemonal npOTioocM of • man whoa, dead , wwUiran, arte, appwrln* lo him mas' lime*. .tberwUma materiaUmd and through trance n»dl ?S!: a iS P**‘“t® * hypnotic trwo. by iplrit KMC IUU and held In kat condition for wo day,, which Um be ipeno* with bar tn U>* ote itUI roberea. and lb*o r. taro* to owtb With perfect roeoilMtloo of wuai b. row an, hewd in thai rralm ot the aocWled Arad. Be MU* blwonderful story to hl* fri nd wbo giro* It to th. world b ha b«: AyU. Tbl* friend la Dr. T. A. Bland, th* wall 

book Am a teilllan/'tauvdwetloo by that dutli. Thomaa. D. D„ prwid.nl o Bwvl Brtigioo., wbo give •odoraameau
TV

It Um vrelght at ifui book will giv, u ooaroc. t. IW of teMU to lb. ,anllt cum* o
i: “It I. lauualy taMTOMtag. sac future ur. UM MM eMBol btei-ss-wa?•Dchantln# realm., end leevee a sweet MM In hie eon

K£i^^  ̂n^S^L^^ “11II om of th. cbolcwt ptKM ot UMTMaro of tail mar ralooa ago of books."Xvwybody wtu b. charmed with 11 for tt li not only > groat tplrftaai book, bat a awn bwnufal lov* rom.no* c 
^^irXl1 1̂^.5 •*f“‘ •'’'•• b~,‘4 “ 0,00 For tale by HANN LB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OC.
VOICES OE THE MORNING

A COLLECTION OF POEMS
by BELLE RUSH.

Handsome Cloth. Second Edition.
. C®"“tas •erenty eqouite nocUoal genu, and .boeld be in the band* ot every loverot truly Inspired poetry.

" 1 will take plaastfre In recommending your book lo an, "fiO l0" poeuf "~*,'r» r- ‘W'V. 3k"Vulcan ot the Morning by Mln Balla Buh 1, a book ot trua poetry and may claim tn. right oi bain, placed amors tho urea Amreican productions."-,., p. M^cXm. aui. Ki UK Tkr SKjlKttr.“I read your poam. frequency st my Sunday IreturMand thus tho one entitled • Th. Artist and the Angel * 1* worth the price of Ihe book -Uro. A. F.U.r, M b.“I wUl gladly do all I can lo giro publicity to your de tghllul lusplilng poem,."—fama Htary ran.
Por “lc by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY. UMI

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E W. and (Mra.! M H. WALLIS.Auuora hr “A Quid* to MMlunualp.”

ThU work baa b«an prepared to ,how "that 1M eon use Uoo between Biblical and Modern Splrltualtem U tar eloaer lb*n many people Imagtao-lhat. In fact. Ue rowmblai.ee 1* *0 great Urn: It ,usrMU Idem ty rat ber than iimllarlty.- It deals w1U:-ln*plratlon Md Madlumahlp; Tbe propbat Medium*; Tb* Word of God; Angel*; wbo and wbat are Uoyt Tbe Endor Beanoe; Bplrttualtem, P»*l and Ftewnt; Tbe FayoMc Fewer, of Je*us; Good Ooodltlon* IndUpen •able: Tbe Spiritual Teaching* of JMu*; Tbe Spiritual Experience, of Peter, Stephen. Philip and Paul; Biblical and Modern psychic Phenomena; God tn Man. or "Ue Christ of God."
PHco Thlrty-are oewta.

For aata he THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.LONSLEV’S
CHOICE COLLECTION OFBIWIJI, SONGS

For Public Meetings and the Home.
PRICKS.Board*. 40 oenta per copy. 60 cent* In cloth ©over#.In cloth cover# per douen. EA-DO. aad in board coverr, G3-A0.special price# made to societAe# or a*enU far

Fo rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OOM FANY.Death Defeated;
OR

The Psychic Secret
How to Keep Younc

EY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
tn thia nleadld work Dr. J M. Feeble*, the venerable awV-r Splritaal Fil rm.” deal, with thte IntareeUtaMeet. It I* rich tn historical trier* nee*, and gtvm D<

how to kwp young Wrong* the rer.launu ot a p. cbk ■nerol wblc h* ba* leg hw 1“ hi* pou. lion. Tro bo .1 t* written tat'* author* nanaUy clear ttyle. aad al trans
I .’liy h»h b., «v»r Ulcud a >oy Of Ihe literacy woe 1 04 UU gifMd writer. Dr. Frahl ■ ted. msemg. to civ* to Ac world, Md ►• bM given 1 Is th. haoplxt pomMe muMi tn bU atom b-ok He bu added uMbOT star Co Mi literary Uy, Md hu ptacM • Ml*tal. bopMU. Malta! two* before th. world.O Mh.kHtarV. M«M Frire«l »*.For UM by B ANNKR OF LIGHT FCBUSHING OO.

Room to Rent.A BpIrttnalUt family (witboot ehlMm). wort favorably Inown to th. IMiwr m'Mgreneet. locate 1 new Copley Square, will reel a furnlaMo room with .team heal .nd bath at a re finable price., Inquire at Banner of Lb kt Book Store. WCMif

TWO ROOMSSES^t»®»

OLIVER AMRS GOOLDASTROLOGIAN

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
The Physician and Spiritual Seer, again established in Boston, at hia home in “Tbs Weatland," corner of Westland and Massachusetts avenue* (next Symphany Hall) the Doctor will daily devote hi* morning* to free dtagnoei* of disease, >W'Ms afternoon* to experiment* in Indap&ident Slate Writing.Office taiurs, TO n. m. to S p. m. SSBWtfMrs. Maggie J. Butler,MFDICAI. CLklKVOYANT.EvM'a Honro '» Tromoot ML Hoom, <>'««. u. T.l Con SIST'L T“c ""»‘«'- O»« boors » w 4 olur « cepi Bunaay*.

personal.
Mrs. Anna Ewell,. Maae Ba*lnew medium. BHUnjn by mall or____ ____  MCKfJ. K. Conant Henderson.Fortn.riT Medium of m. Banner of Urtu Trane, Twa. and Boalneaa Faye* metrlac. uivaa rfttinga dillr rroi^si tel Alao aeonea Frfdaya *< Ija. FermuJanUr fcteaoaS Z 

S!.^L2TLi5*i^L *'** '*"■«■“'’«*•■«►
Mrs. F. J. Miller,10 ana Genethlcal Astrolog*'. F

Boom W7. Howl ItaUuun. Berten.
Osgood F. Stiles,

DET£2n’'M.“lL? “^'^‘P snd Treatment of OW er4-.“n“ r, ’^““r * *■ B«olpb Sr. TM.

M^wJiV E' KEELER Sp'ritn*! and Medical Medium. Ul West Springfield 8 .. Borton Mare, once Boar, IS to,. Monday,. Tuaeoa,,. Wrtlnaadaya.14014

T.^^S^ ALPERT EDMESTEK. H«.l*rAJ Md Teacher. M* Columba, Areuue. Tel. 1,144 Tro.

HKDGAg H A T H E r A Y. . ho I. . M wnetlo ’. I?“'er ,or “'dl”“M-ll9e P»ral,al* RheomaUam y?'"Ul "“’ b,n'®rlal tor CooaumpUvM. Don't be ^r"d to “U or write. Bcwt ot reference*. Ml MaaMcho
MOM^^^l^^^ ATe" PS Y^C‘M^Lt£|§^^

F. (JRAVES. Trance and BaalneasMedium, T7 Union F#rc#t. boaton. 10 to ► B14-1T

MRS. ADDIE E. ‘ R0WN.Spiritual M-diom, . BMlnre,. sitting, dally. ITS Ootas'on* Ave.. Suite 1, Boaton. Mass, eratings By nal , gL*.
TEMUELB MARSH will*n..e-fl,, 
i/u.b b^:. mL"? Bt* c'nu- Add""' ”•• ”

D^i MARY BLAKE ’a In her office 286 Inmbua Ave., Borton. Examination treemid Friday*, tor a Ilmlte3ume. iST
PROFESSIONAL MENP9”®? “PPcribttlty tree at charge tor aclentllte<?maic 'PT^JPFol^d.relopm.nt, .1°, Call or write. WTfcA BAKNBS. Doctor ot Psychology. in Honttartot, Are.

^to ginrh ^beriistment».
MRS. HUTCHINGS.1*0* B.*>■,-■, Ave. inrar JrlferaonAre.l. rewkln "’wT-r.. Splrilunll, Ic Medium. Lbdlra only. Ara. Huirhl ga palro,., uuiulmouilj Maury to her high oobU*.' . cilloua lu furulihlngcumfort totbeaorrowful sad troubled on“- WcatlMrs. Elizabeth Hedrick.

PROPHETIC resdlnss by mall. (I M Buelnem advice and Instructions in spiritual uufoldmeut a ,pectaltT.StiS’Vu“!: '?">" ■“"’*»«■ Adame m #» MU bueet. Now York City. Mini—mine tr

MRS. C. bCOTT. Trance and Baainaoa Medium. Sitting, * to A 114 W. nd St.. New York___ _____ ' ________ «B-17-Ht
Ladies Mendelssohn Quartet*Julia K. Whitney. Manager. Me Gaus Avenue, Brooklyn._______ ._____  MBuihTHE SUNFLOWER
Is an H*ge paper, printed on tbe Casaadngn (Mmt Ground, nnd Is devoted to ITogressive, Religious anc Vl-m sr Th.-jptit. SpIntJiUsm, Hypnotism, Astrel i^^fe^&M

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DHL M. *Shorthand in 20 LessonsAbMiately moat eomplete Md ep-todau s Uon guaranteed; leseoea by mall axelualvM, •ne* with regular occupation: Beeat* — euttlaa: ••an thing simple and clear;' edeevton and ivMins newspapera; ales; Brat Irowon (roe for stamp. De; of Edueatloc. 111 Townsend Bldg.. N

TheNational Spiritualists Association
or TB* UJT1TKO MT*T*a.

Hofim: 600 Punijlmii Ah.. S.E., Vuil^tM, IX.
Uqul.lo.c oe ruluaumturopertAininMt.reurirtta*. me. Lugs, lectures, nnd mediums cheerfully responded
A large nnd vnlu*bl> eonsaltlng library nod lien ot various Spiritualist J aronia (roes d Orewot ports of tbe world can b. tupveied.Even Bplrilua 1st vialitag Washington should cal M this offioe.All eommunlc.Dons to be addressed M above to

■AMT T. LOMeMtY.MoMeeary'.
An Astonishing Offer.

Send three two o»nt stamp*, look of hair, mm. name, sex and one leadli dianaae will be diagnoaad
MRS. DR.

■•rar Fil l tn rare pUc«- If
boM |M lecter ta ro* hmta «v* ^SSSStak^

nre 5»iBituali*
IMFWON

Price i
aOOMSuoowu*h>s " «*• Ulutejetsewv wo«-t
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Nobbs hoM _ 
" <« " «•*. Worcester. . B. FuWay.—---. —Munday, Jan. »th.- Golden Roto Society (13 Main Street, had for

maria from Mr. Ayer on dietetic, from Mr. Day upon personal experiences, from Mm Florence Morse upon the value of Spiritualism, ano from J. J. Morse who spoke In hie nasal cheerful and chatty fashion.—Nemo- iheoe.
WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE

MEETINGS IN BOSTON. The Field at Large
viral MpIritsallM LWlo. AI<lHes4e.r,AlH>leion HslL Apnleloa Harare. MwUup < vary Knuaj alter, uon, >>•. bMb>aw iMSUag; Cicalas alt, sapper; ni«ht

**. g.vri» nuuu*» , iw-»«• ® • • • *w w.<* . w ».•UM sie4Uimshl|> of Mr. J. J. MonM. trance

'’lire Breton HplrttuL*9Vmpre. Potter Hall. 1 77 UsnUsgton Awano. McMinn asana, Ill's. n.. and ;ySs.mT Ke«. F. A. Wlsglii, rsgular ipeaasr. Tuesday Mtp.ni Seance In He wall Hall, sama boudins.Ae Children's Progressive Lyemun, No. 1. or Bretos.mcels In RodBsel HaU. »l< Tremont M.. Mm- £K nMa. m. A cordial welcome to all. Mrs. M J.
TWe' todies gpiritmnUaUc Industrial Society meets la PwlStit Ha.I. Koi Men's Hall, tit Tremont Street, ovary Tbsrsdaj business meeting •' ' » P “ ^“Fpe' ase, and nasal meeting at 7.0 p. in Mrs. A F. Belcher,
wal A1 J. l-ubllv meetliis si I o'clock Mn Mamie J 
Oommere’laj' Hall. 604 Washington Street. Mrlincitue Beating conducted by Mra M. Adeline WU-

Snnetarn Dittos.

Boston and New England.
Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street. Friday, Feb. 10.—The Ladies’ Aid Society met as usual with the president Mrs. M. E. A. All be. in the chair. The Valentine Tea proved quite a success, many of the members being dressed as Valentines, which added much to the festivities. Every guest at tea was given, or at least found beside their plate, a very pretty valentine, a souvenir of the occasion. In the evening many of the speakers and mediums took part, among them being: Mrs. S. C. Cunningham. Mrs. Shack- ley and Miss Florence Morse. A very enjoyable entertainment was had. Mrs. Mary F. Lovering presided at the piano. Next Friday we will bold a publicxirele at 4 p. m. In the evening many mediums will be present Among those who have promised to be present are Mrs. Dr. Oalrd and Mrs. Mande Idtch, of Lynn. We shall also serve a fancy supper at 6.15 p. m. It is said that we serve tbe best suppers in Boston for 15 cents. Friday. Feb. 24. we shall have a Martha Washington Party. Don't miss it.—Annie Haynes.

Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street. Thursday. Feb. Sth.—The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society, Mrs. Belcher, presioent. after transacting their boxiness, adjourned to the dining hall where a goodly number were present to partake of the Valentine Supper, and oath one received a valentine. An hour waa wpMt socially and after a song •ervice the evening meeting was called to order at 8 o'clock, with the president in the chair. Tbe exercises were opened with nn invocation by Mr. Stiles, followed with some wonderful testa, all of whicn were recognised. Mrs. Robertson gave a brief address followed by communications. Mrs. Stiles next gave spirit messages, followed by Mrs. George, who made a few brief remarks concluding with communications. By special request Mra. Belcher occupied tbe remainder of the evening by giving spirit messages. The exercises closed with a benediction. Next Thurs-day. Feb. 16th, there is to be a G. 8. B. B. Tea at the usual time, from 6.15 to 7. and the rostrum will be occupied by good talent at the regular evening services.—N. H. 8.. sec.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc. (Spiritualist). Rev. Clara E. Strong.—Matt xi. 7-19, "Curiosity nnd Criticism" was tbe subject of the morning. "George" spoke, fol- ktored by communications from some of the mediums present "Dr. Davis.” controlling bin medium, spoke, and then Mrs. I<ewto gave communications. John xiv. "Faith of Ghrtot," was the subject of the afternoon. "George" spoke, also Mra. Delia Smith ot Providence was heard again. Airs. Lewis sang one of her beautiful hymns. Miss Stone and Miss Strong gave communications. In the evening many thoughts were brought from the story of Wrestling Jacob by "George.” after which Mrs. Cutter spoke, "Mattie” controlling her. and gave many communications. Again the society is greatly blessed by bearing from one of the "Banner" workers, when its deer medium. Mra. Minnie Soule, held the audience with her sweet, helpful messages, nnd grand, helpful thoughte otr Spiritualism, especially its workers and mediums, were given by tbe little control. We hope Mrs. Soule will noon give us another visit The meeting wasclosed in the usual order. Monday, February 6. the regular business meetrag was held. Those who braved the elements were indeed pleased, ns our Corporation Attorney was present and audited the works and books of the officers and was Indeed glad to meet with the members. A very pleasant evening waa spent and after that a special meeting was called (due notice having been given) of the Sunshine Club, Inc., fee the election of officers. The following of- ficers were electeu: President. Rev. C. E. Strong, vice-president. Walter I. Mason: secretary. Anna M Strong: treasurer. Rev. Clara E. Strong; chaplains, Charles A. Newton and Edward Drury; guard, Mary I. •Lewis; conductors, Wm. O. Eddy and Allen Partee. In January the Happy Quartet gave a very successful Basket Party at 724 Waah- mgtonKtrjjjt. A very pleasant evening waa epedTTHathe quartet netted 312. Thia has been presented to the First Spiritual Church of Boston as a corner stone of the church which they are expecting later to have. Now the quartet are going to give a shirt waist party on Feb. 22 at 30 Huntfogton Chambers. Oocne and assist the stotera in their grand work aud also enjoy one of their happy even- fcB®B."“B®C.Fkut Spiritual Temple. Newbury and Kxster Streets, Bunday. February 12th.—Two good aodiences uoMcnbled here today to listen to further addressee from the inspire™ of J. J. Morse. In Ahe afternoon the topic dealt wttb was, "Hell and Its Facte fa the Here- after" aad fa the evening the subject was. “■seven as Seen by Ito People." These were eosnpaoion tectsrea, and with the two delir- ■red os tea previous Bunday formed a quad- rugflaest of absorbing Intervet. Mrs. Ayer oswtritarted three vocal aetectiona. which af-
arts and Flowera," and "Morning Land;" Sr"1^ "T,>ar Darling to Not ptag." On Wednesday evening. Feb. tea wai fortnightly BrgWic. or vege- heid. a large number of praamt. after which the was held. An in

Augusta. Me. Feb. 13th —Mra. Nettie Holt Harding, of Rast Somerville. Mass., has just closed a three weeks' engagement with the Progressive Spiritual . Society of Augusta. Mra. Harding lectured before a large audience each Sunday, many of our best citi- xens listening with much interest to tbe able discourse, and the spint messages were beautiful. all Recognized — Miss F. M. Bragg, sec.Brockton, Mass.. Harmony Hall. Central Street. Sunday. Feb. 12th.—Miss Florence Morse, of Boston, occupied our platform this evening. Site was welcomed by a large audience and accorded a hearty reception upon this her return visit to our society. After delivering a brief inspirational address she devoted the remainder of the evening to giving measagaa, which she did with marked success. Her method is straightforward, and free from exaggeration of manner or matter, and proved highly satisfactory. Her visit waa quite a success.—A. H.Lynn. Masa., Cadet Hall Society.—Although no report has appeared for some time paat, the members of the Lynn Spiritualists' Association have not been idle. The meetings have been well attended and much interest manifested. Tbe Association received a severe blow in the death of its honored president, Mrg Samuel Merchant, who was uni- veraally beloved and deeply regretted. Vice- President, J. O. Allan took charge of the meetings for a time, bat owing To business of his own that demanded the most of his time, he felt that he could not give the thought and care that the position called for. A strong pressure being brought to bear upon Dr. Alex. Oalrd, who so ably managed the affaire of the society for four years, yielded to the universal desire of the members and friends and consented to resume the office, which he did on Sunday, Feb. 5th. and will ^nti£2? ,0 h“TC ch"rK® »f the services. Mrs. Ida Whitlock, haring cancelled her engagement on that date (owing to illness), the time was filled with local aud visiting talent Mra. Albert Lewis. J. O. Allan. Mra. Dr. Caird, Mra. Mamie Helyett. Mra. Ida Pye. W. A. Estes and others assisted in the services. Circles were held as usual from 4 to 5, supper at 5, song service at 6 and a concert and entertainment at 6.30, with Dr. Caird, director, and Harry C. Chase, pianist Readings were given by Prof. Albert E. Meader. Mra. Carr “?d “”■ Vio,a Hatch of the Royal School of Oratory and Marguerite Vaughn. It is the intention of President Caird to make this concert, which is held every Sunday at 6.30. very interesting by the introduction of specialties in the way of readings and vocal and instrumental exercises, several singers and musicians of note being already engaged for the near future. The Ladies' Social Union (Mrs. Dr. Caird, president), meets every Wednesday afternoon and evening with good mediums always present.—Cor. sec.Lynn, Mass., Templars' Hall. 36 Market Street, Sunday. Feb. 12.—Bible Progressive Spiritualists' Association. Mrs. Anna J Quaide, president. FMf. Arthur gave excellent proofs of spirit' return nnd instructive talks at 2.30 and 7.30. Prof. Arthur also devoted part of bis time to reading Healed letters which he did correctly aud were well received by the large audiences present. Previous to the opening of the evening meeting readings were given by Mrs. Osgood's pupils who made a good impression by the graceful manner in which they rendered several selections.—D. E. M.. sec.Louisville. Ky—Wm. Fitch Buffle gave Home very excellent testa to the audience gathered at the Church of Divine Truth last Sunday evening. Iu mental telepathy, which is given under blindfolded conditions. Mr. Rutile is assisted by his secretary. Miss A. F. Reed, and this work is always called for and appreciated. In spite ot the weather, which was very stormy, we bad a large at- 
,.e?id??<T.' Mr Kuffle “ 10 ®P®“ Berbers' Aid Hall and conduct spiritual meetings from Feb. 12th.—A. F. ILMalden Progressive Spiritual Society. Louise Hall. 138 Pleasant Street. Sunday, teb. 5th.—Our developing circle at 3.30 p. m. is gaining in interest as is manifested by the numbers who attend and who express t’hem- Helvj-s ns being benefited both physically ami MPjfi>u“lly U>y the magnetic treatment of 'bloating Feather.” There were a number of mediums present today: Mrs. Borden, of Winchester. "Dinnb" ami "Morning Dew " two of our favorites, all giving splendid communications to the waiting ones. Mr. ?1?d.d*,u' of Winchester, gave a abort talk on "Spiritualtom.'' and severaLwhoae names I do not know were controlled ky the Indian amT spoke in their own language. Evening session opened with song service and Scripture reading and declamation by a French control of 

?“,r „pr”idenL M™’ AbbJ Burnhan—.spoke briefly bnt earnestly on "Sincerity." and Mra. M A. Bonney repeated a beautiful poem.' as Is her custom when with us, after which ahe gave a number of most excellent communications. the writer being 0*6 of the many so favored. "Big Dog" nl*o gave a number-of tests which were most satisfactory —Cor.
St Louis, Mo.. Progressive Spiritualists' Association of Missouri. Feb. 1st. 1906.— Howard's Halt SO Olive Street the annual election of officers of the Progressive Basrit- usltotg'. Association of Missouri was held, electing the following officers for the coming year: President Mr. C. W. Stewart; sec- "UT' Dr- Olin D. Whittier; treasurer. Rev. Mrs. Josie K Folsom; first vice-president. Rev. Mra. K T. Hary; second vice-president. Rev. Mra. L. B. Price; third vice-president. ^r J«“c« Young; fourth vice-president. Dr. ?erT*w^; Faber; ,fifth Tic®-president. Mr. ^■coh KIn**Z: “toth vice-president Mr. J. M Fierce. The following six trustees: Mra. D0™*-: Mr- Miller, of Milters ville. Mo.: Mra. M. C. Stephens. Kansas City. Mo.: Mr. J. B. McGuffen. Mra. J. Ferris, Dr. E. H. D.?*£? “Wi“®riea. Dr. E. H. Green and Miss Ella C. Preston. Editor at Lsrge !?dJ^TT Agent. Mr. Oscar F. Everts -Olin
Washington. D. C.-The Spiritualist Temple league of Washington. D C.. met at the home of W. Milton Farrow. H« I Street. N. W.. on Jan. 11. 1906. for the pur- poT of organising an incorporated society under the law* of the District of Columbia. The organisation shall be perpetual Tbe object of the Temple League to tbe creation of a fund, sneh funds to be raised through en- tertalnments. seances, bssaatu, buying and "*U!3. U.nd *nd Property, and by voluntary contributions for the acquisition of land and the building thereon of a temple, a house of

P; *5 *he I'Mlowpbr of the Religion of Spiritualism can be expounded and the rarions phenomena demonstrated. It is agreed and positively to be understood that no money or property shall ba dispensed with f* .*nr J?1'" l^Tt*® than the one given herein. The election of officers and trust rev i" * ** ^M °° “■• ®®«>«J Wad^adsy of each year. Tbe officers and trustees for the “"'.P" ‘J “.^tows: Abbie H. Farrow, gS^-^y- vire-pretodent. Emil Nobbs, secretary; Funato DaaH. treasurer. Trustees, Robert Patt a. Otto Niemeyer. Robert Hlnkto, Aaron H. Thatcher

Every test and all nnmes recognised. In the evening Mr. Graham gave tests to about [yV people, °°* hundred -being present.
fag circle.’Mr. 8«t'nm again tending °tbe I . ^fT?1®® “ J0ur Mouth - Date of Birth. In the following fa your Birth Number SE^ ,n J* rt" i°g J® «■ assisted by £"» on Wonder Wheel and iu Key. Guide, and Leesons fa Aet-.iZ, *umber. Miss Stone, of Kstnu. who will fill a date I A*G»logy.there in the near future. Everyone was sat- I ’- “to* « to April 90. A-June si to July st I 7 _ L .lafied The harmony that has prevailed .(’•-•—---------- .... y ’•'Pt.totoOot « 1 -----"‘'''torga was truly wonderful4ffMra.Nellie McGrath, freeidanLWashington. D.C.—In justice to the First.. ... • , — —  ---- — —- >umAssociation of this city, your correspondent I 5**.'*?™  JR toe Following Table. Lookwishes to correct an error inadvertently made , n“D and wb,t letters arein a former article. Mra. M. T. Longley has m”u “ £ lett®r ra“n» J°°r faror-for several successive years lectured a month ? „ CanT J“" eye on the line of thegratuitously. Which ibe will do again the *nd toere yon will findpresent season. In addition to this Mra. 7°" fjrorable days during theLongley has been enraged to occupy the '°^l<* ,b® T,ble ^ ^ It may beplatform for the present month of March.— “to ^ toese days. Take advantageE. R. F. of hoto. anyway, as best you can. If the

ham again tending tbe

Norwich. Conn.—Hr re was a large attendance at Spiritual Academy. Park Street. Sunday. Feb. 5th. mining and eretfag. The well-known inspirational lecturer. Mra. Helen' P. Ruasegne. delivered two of the best inspi- j rational lectures ever given from our rostrum I for a long time. The Progressive Lyceum meets directly after the morning service.— Reporter.

w e «ay a-July ■ to Aag. n g-Oct. e! tu Kov a nKtoJuueil. a.-Aug. « to Sept. «. I * _Mo, »-£? " *
Find your Birth Number in the Top line’

Btrth Moe. 1 9 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 IS II 121 February _
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ft t^“l\e Jfetf«,t P*®* of Life. Not ^ ’̂^
S^ ^^^ft ^SW S- 
and I^we^nV' inflneoces 00 the . Higher

Steh^*^^ 
m.t^ftm^nd ‘n ^ ‘O”! Hiu ”e ££

^.^‘S I? “^ T‘bl«- Birth No. U poling over the whole worldNumbers 1 7 .nA k 
toe Ta'bte Sd" RM^NdDrlln't “’’*’■ dat* fZvrJ-i k d E17* Nntobers 2. to aud » K >nd “ °the™ <T“ on toe « O, F

has an This

Portland, Me.. Feb 12th.—First Spiritual Society, Mystic Hall Mra. M. B. Redlon of this city wns our medium todsy. A good audience was prCMnt at both services. The guide gave many mrs-ages as an evidence of । , „ , „ ------ ---- -—the life beyond the grave. Another of our E?®* **, B- ** “®®d« that your conditions are home mediums will serve the society next k mean" they are Good. If F.Sunday. It to the opinion of all teat our ‘“fluences about yon are Friendly. If K, home tatoat is doing very effective work. ,r® Kindred, or Kindly. If M.Their work is certainly productive of a moat o w Mutual or Equalised. Theae are social feeling and will draw the society closer I 8P,r,t Forces in tbe Unseen World about you. together and strengthen the determination to “ ?‘on “° no: oppose them, but act with work steadily and persistently for funds suf- to®®' *?®y help you more than anything else ficient to "begin the erection of a suitable 7 .J™ A®. HJ,ltl*r BP1”®- Otherbuilding." Speed the day.—8. H. IL ?u7* b*ve other Spirit Guide# about you. butFitchburg, Mass . Feb. 12th.—Liuie D. I f*vorabfe to your highest in-Butler of Lynn was tbe speaker for the First tere*” ™ toe king run of yonr life. These Spiritualist Society. The subject at the ----------morning service. "Our Home Over There." supplemented by many tests. Messages fully recognised. The subject nt the evening ser-
I -—« ^ - ^^0^0*? 

^n^'JF jfwna^ UX“.^iT  ̂^ 

==========—— “at it could and thus taught civil bodies bow likewise monopolize. This man-madeI I . red“c®d toe mind of man to a super-stitious. submissive, slavish condition, under =-;—====;—--- -----— which the mind was taught to look op to thia
THE PROORESSItE LYCEUM, I'csLiaast, waaKLV roa tbs and Jra® are “• 10 the fact that the

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
_eommM>rau»^b<lnirt be sddrswd is fast becoming subject to other oppressions
THE CIIIUIEI S PMRESOYE ITCEW UDUTU XOoMstalng easy sod vrogrewive I carth. On the other side of the earth, whereSMritnal > uiio«p»> and ibe Spiritual 2nd I ">”terial powers have been in the ascendancy Moral Were or auid™ tor years, the mind is in riot and runningBy ALOMZO DANPoitTB I ,ownrds spiritual dominancy. in an effort for
ro,,d^B^ of l,°"t ~ "■Send it cesta Per aampiw. of natural nnd Divine laws swings from side

s^/0^“? S^'M- g^^»^^
Eads and Adonis.

Boston and Vicinity.
,„Ked m*d b gall. Tremont St. Sunday. Feb. -nHi ""“.I 1 ?P®Ded «t 11.30. Singing “nd toyocatiou. and lesson from Danforth card No. 3. in anticipation of the 57th anni- ^WMrJ-of **“ H^em Advent of Spiritualism. The question of Mother was presented and an answer givefl by nearly every mcm- t»er. and our Infant Group gave the following answer in unison: "Mother to the grandest -jewel in the home circle." Our school was very well attended. The following was the literary program: Song by Maud Morgan; piano solo. Becky Goolitx; reading. Frances Lujliern. Alice Scott. Elmer Packard. Mr.u \ The secretary reading from a lesson on the Life of Abraham Lincoln. On Friday evening. Feb. 17. for the benefit of tbe Ly- ceum. an Oki Folks' Concert will be given, commencing at 8 o'^oet-Alonao Danforth.
Malden. Mass.. Sunday. Feb. 5.—While number attending Lyceum today was small, on account of Ulnesa among our members, we Ai .. um,a* b«lpl«l sesrire. Tbe "Golden Rule proved such an ir>resting topi.- fast Sunday we took up the subject again today. Air. Harvey Redding, pres., addressing us ou same, and said he did not believe anyone bad been able to fully carty out the principle contained therein, yet we should try to do so by being kind, courteous, forgiving, charita- We in our judgments of others, etc., and also by anticipating the wants of others. Several other members expressed their opinions on l“n‘e.;.„"Dd, •'’"■ “• P Morton read a poem o o , " bc,‘ler Wilcox, entitled "Who Seeks Salvation Must First Be Kind."

Sunday. Feb. 19. 1905. S. E. 57. "Amer-*ra • Hero.—W asbingtou."
Gem of Thought:

America has her Heroes many.In Thought and Deed and Story;Better than Hers we find not any.For wealth of Worth and Glory.
They've led the way for TRUTH to labor, And bid the Work! to heed them;
T^7e^,h??d "•P®*'' from every neighbor.With Washington to lead them.
So Hip Hurrah for Our Washington, Our Noble. Worthy Hero;Then Hip Hurrah for Onr WashingtonOur Noble. Worthy Hero.

For information concerning Tbe Progrea- gT® Lyceum authorised lesson sheet of the Nari Spiritualist Assn., address John W Ring, Spiritualist Temple. Galveston, Tex.
The Chara of Good Manners. No one who

chS" ^ *?® “annero to an Individual. Wa rejoice In them as we do in a lovely sunset Ti*Z'^ *■ b*otM»l P*« <>f architecture, or a fascinating poem, for their own asks and for what they express; but even beyond this they hgve another attraction fa the magnetic power they exert upon all beholders fa setting them at ease, fa sweeping away shyness, awkwardness and restraint, and fa etimulat- in« ^™ * ^e expressioai of whatever to beet worth cherishing within them. It is undoubt- "^jTfe-<k»t the presence of fine manners, whether it be In the bans or the social eireie. Ip the workshop or the counting-room. In the visit of Charity or the togtalativv chamber, ,h*\V lM»nSl»<e effect fa reproducing Itself.
□itiea. and everybody.

to side.Like mobs, the mind is being led in every direction by idealists, fadista and fanatics; honest no doubt in their desire for freedom from tyrannical principles, yet. guided only by emotional or sentimental impulses, and failing to realise that all things are governed bv tbe infallible laws of cause and effect. Spirituality has Its laws. Materiality has its laws. Between the two, mentality has its laws. This latter is free only In its power of appreciation. It may intelligently appreciate the Divine laws of the material and spiritual twins nnd enjoy a contented mind, or it mav disinherit one twin to the glory of the other and revel in bigotry: or. it may ignore, by an assumptions personal will. aH uppreciation of the powers of cause and effect under the laws of ignorance; yet from the straight onward course of these Divine laws, no individual can escape, whether associated collectively tinder the tyranny' of a spiritual or a material exar. or swayed by the irresponsibility of a mob principle.The laws nf cause and effect are governed on the one side by spirit, and on the other Hide by matter, each of which is hut the po- larixed.force of the other, and. expressed to our physical monitor, in the nature of form, by which we maintain onr identity one towards another.< It is in this identified form that we may crucify or be crucified, while in our mind we may fortify ourselves, in thought, on the ma- or ■PBitnal side of our form, prejudicial to the opposite side; or. like an Adonis, fa equipoise between the two. we may stand boldly forth in the open, and proclaim our- ^Ires not only "Man." but a truly human be- 
In so doing we cannot change tbs'eternal laws of cause and effect; we cannot change the swinging of the pendulum: we cannot prevent others from crucifying us: jive cannot change the sphere of life fa to which we are cast; ws cannot cause one blade of grass to grow that is not designed to grow; we cannot turn night into day or day Into night: we cannot destroy disease born into the flesh, bones and blood of man; we cannot be fortunate. or cause others to be unfortunate, nor turn weakness Into strength, only by the law of delusion, or.illnaion. through which we change our attitude of appreciation, regardless of the unchanging town of the Divine fa times and in seasons.We merely change the appearance; or the form of a thing, to oar mental attitude, while tbe thing itself, governed by its own laws, remains as it is designed to be and pursues Its own appointed course under the laws of cause and effect \A perfect Adonis would be one expressing 7Lfon?' ^ trne medium, or equipoised condition between spirit and matter. Gross bodies denote a spirit nature of material preponderance. Russtone have been, slavishly subjected to material principles. It Is not the nature of their climate, nor the food they eat that have made them thus. It has been the i!??d*,of ?®lr “k*3- “der material laws Diminutive bodies denote a spirit nature of spiritual preponderance. Japanese have for ^."1^*“ nnd'r * “Edition of spiritual laws whH\ ^Te *•*■•* “•«“ «» h® regardless of S*^' "J”'111’™’ ln' furtherance of their ideas of spirituality.There to no special code of morality fa spiritual lawn. Morais depend upon the lati- tude and the longitude of the earth’s surface or upon the generetfeos of life. The morals of today will not be the morale of «■ hundred

mtmy with Divine law or they may be antagonistic to* Divinity. When In harmony with Divinity, then tbe human form is of Adotea proportions, whether It be,a gigantic Russian, a diminutive Japanree, a prtret or a gambler It is not the coMt feet, the mnsetea, nor the contour of the face that makes an Adonis. If to not the cubic feet, the muscles, nor'tbe

^S^!?“ cr~t®® th«re. not foods, drugs toTtter£ operations, because^towards b^S^! ^ r °°® to »* attracted
heathy “7t"to b”’ th,t m,k8" ™ Tn"ter’«lly we .lat telL beranse we are healthy that r Vth™" "IMta meals a day. Material 
On"e mav'be ^d'2° a ° Wlth 'Tir't'>*lity.suffering dyspeptic and "praise God from whom all blessings flow ” SoTte!? 
tioL“^ ™AVthl8,e' with0Dt dD® Proper:
IllZ^Z*^.1!^ ?Ter "nd above all of these illusions and delusions, which the world In its riotous condition of ideas, have ever 
the”^ of* mOrt "?d' “eT8r more ,o' 10 a" the ages of mankind, as at present known 

hJoh^7 “” ^dle Of tb® 1701 o®ntury.?8, D8ither *?t,n« nor drinking, vet nnd dH.^07 “Vu" J““ came both eating "nd u8 *"" nto0 h0*y- A com- Ms^l,n “” CiTil '™r dr*nk '‘d^ with bln^- U’t“P: ”" .T^P1®*®'/ saturated f MTeJ °78r f*ilcd 10 Provid® boon- naren.«f m " f«t»R.v "nd was the kindest of parents. He outlived them all. and at the 
nRM™8rehit^i/88"°* that b* w” doomed tn' tu£eTnn f8, '""‘J" * Boston hotel andturned on the gas to shorten his days.
tie orer”^1^ a2J‘”- h0™ lB Nwl S*' bac^i dF8d ™n' “"’ ’■bewed to.1 from the age of seven years nnd did «.°^K~ 'V’r®'|o’'in<r It when hungry. He was abve when I saw him a. few vears sen and may to this day be living. ,P>'

“? Ta'nn why ’" "b^’ld or "houw not follow thede examples, which are not thi 
ii? T C?i"7- °f 5 "imU"r nature. I examined be nativities of threw men nnd their counSrin 
eSe'Sh.rH^M."’^. 'L U ra"de Do diff"v- ‘.Xth *th0.n*tt; or wh8t ^ dw not think of the moral fads of their .day; that “'tn tn waver from material or "PPvroiations; in harmony or at dto- cord with their environments. It did not and could not change the eternal course of their Wb8D • Planted time came, the drinking-man obeyed the tow. The other no doubt went quietly to sleep at his ows appointed time, and no Nasarene was near '. to awaken him. by virtue of a tow which the world has forgotten.
^ "i^” ln cyc,*“ uk® toe taming of a P®"0*®' Eorce in us cause our wheel to increase in force until we arrive at the maximum power of parental impulse. Then our wheel begins to lose its power and slacken its speed, until it comes to that stage when it has no power to pass over the centre of gravitation. The touch of the magic taw. to pass that point with a new impetus from a helping hand, and the laws of the heavens—which arc Ignored—bequeathes a new lease of life. We hare been taught tn encourage the coming of Life's Mower, to nurse yes and to our mortal friends, bv crestfallen mien, tearful eyes and farewell words.*° ™nk the rfrtainty of the grave with7 — . — .^ msv WILDthe visits of the -tax-collector. The wheel 

"l^j  ̂* *plrit for“¥ee “• wb®» *< possiblyneeded bnt a breath tb take it over the cen- Sd“^ to«n toe "P'^f ‘‘bore "Win in the spiritual laboratory untibit can collect material atoms for some other mortal to father.In the savage state of man. the summer ?0TtX? ‘“’wised by the ravages of winter. In civilised life man has learned how to partly overcome the physical sufferings of earth's 
^ *le*p' bot '“ tb® ““'*1 realm of civilisation, man baa forgotten by Ms wanderings after fads, how to overcome the cold grave of IBa's dreary winter's sleep. We “Y® accomplished what are known as material civilisations but in the mental realm of 

“f® ^LV* “J"*^ *tiU' *nd °°® **“ «®®k> the blood of hie fellow tribes, in commercial tyrannies, in legislative enactments, in slanders and in backbitings, and all In support of some delusive fad. whfleh, in the course of a few years' time, to laid on the shelf by the very offspring of the faddists, while some new fad to.urged as the acme of educational ad-vancement until. In turn, like Arianira. and Sophlra, It turns ha face to the wall and to carried out and to buried.Yet aU the while, the laws of canes and rf- feet—regardless of man's mental delusions— merve on and on in never tailing regularity of 
*®qn~>«- t>® ““• •* t*® ««>• **« Slowly, but grind exceeding sure."“IT?1 <** “e the farces of Bfe. If we would but treat them as sneh we might laugh with each other over them and enjoy them aa a game of Copenhagen, but they invariably tuba into riotous ideas and eooe become se- riooe tragedies In which extravagance. jealousies and persecutions tar opinions' sake blast human happiness and heart-felt prosperity. They become the projectors of reektoes fanaticism or tyranndeal greed. In Ignorance of differentiated tows, the gooes persecutes the bea. became The ben does not foL kxw the example set and take.a swim tar hygienic purposes in the deck peoL _

. R^wa'ioo, is the furtherance of life, and '"rtroctionto education <«1t when the ksewt-


